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IK A DUAL ROLL

Attempts to Defend
Policeman Charged

With Crime.

THE REMARKABLE PROCEEDING.

HIS NAME STRICKEN FROM

THE RECORD BY THE

COURT.

A District Attorney in California
jjw'as Disbarred For Three

Months For a Similar

Act.

There was another field day In Judge
Humphreys' court room yesterday af-

ternoon. Attorney General Dole was

'the principal attraction. He had a

burst of eloquence on that charmed ill

hearer. Hyperbollcally the Attorney
Gen oral dwelt on many things legal

the greatness of the police force,

HRwalfu character, new comers, the
brilliancy of the court, the speaker's

as a law otllcer, his right to

defend those charged with crime and
many other things. It was an ora-

torical effort which caused all to bo

spellbound and recalled one's reading

of the great efforts of the great com-

moner Henry Clay.

The Attorney General commenced his

remarks in a low tone, as all great
orators should do; then, as he warmed
up, his voice rang out like a cornet solo

ln.Herr Berger's band, permeated the
corridors ami went cascading down the
stairways.

And what was the thing all about?
It was the case of Kaupena Kalmana

vs. J. H. Kamaunu. Kamauuu Is a po-

lice officer at Koolau. As a police of-

ficer he had Kalmana arrested for in.

The charge wasn't substan-

tiated In court and then Kalmana had
Kama unit arrested for malicious mis-

chief. Yesterday the case came up in

court and Attorney General Hole ap-

peared for the defendant. Kaiinana's
attorney, Charles Crelghton. moved

that the Attorney General's namo be

stricken from the calendar on the
grounds that, ho being" a prosecuting
otlicer, could not doend a person
charged with a. misdemeanor.

Thou oanie the Attorney General's
buret of rhetoric. It came like a cloud
burst from the Nuuanu valley. It was
a deluge of apostrophes. It was his
uiity as Attorney General of a great
'J errltory and as the head of the police
(H'partiuuM to protect the members of

the force when they were in the right.
Why should his name be stricken from
the record in cases where the police
officers were concerned? He should
not bo disbarred from appearing in
cases where members of the force wore
concerned unless It was for tho Inter-
est of the public good, the protection or
property and the protection of life,
liberty "and the pursuit of happiness
and for everything else that was
transcendently glorious. He had a
right to appear whether he did so for
gain or otherwise In this case he ap-

peared without remuneration. "I ask
nothing." said the Attorney General
lifting his hands skyward, "but a full
hearing.

"if the government isInterested Jn
this case It Is the duty of the Attorney
General or the Territory or Hawaii to
appear In this case."

Then the Attorney General told
about the new comers coming here.
Many of them would make desirable
citizens but crime, and here the Attor-
ney General's voice- - thundered, was )n
the Increase. How could It be stopped?
How could it be checked? How could
It be prevented?

The court, like himself, had been
acquainted with the Hawaiian char-her- e

but a few years. They were not
acter. It was dilllcult to tell what
bearing Hawaiian character had on the
caso, and In passing the Attorney Gen-
era!" didn't stop to say.

Then he went on throwing verbal
bouquets at tho court. The address of
the court to the grand jury was the
most brilliant that he had over heard.
Hut the court should have mentioned
jn its charge "the conditions, necessi-
ties end environments which surround
us. The court is of great learning,
brilliancy and intellect but this Is the
transition .period." said the speaker.
But why continue? No writer can do
justice to the Attorney General's ora-

tion. Hearing Is the only thing that
could satlato those who love eloquence
in this tropical climate where the
ocean laves the pebbly beach.

Attorney Crelshton stated that the
Attorney General was not a party to
this record. He did not move to have
his name stricken troni the calendar
because he was afraid of crossing
swords, figuratively, with the Attorney
General, as Tar as that was concerned,
he, bad much rather have him remain
in the case than anyone else.

He thought that the Attorney Gen-

eral has made some insidious remarks
about him.

The court had failed to grasp any-

thing Insidious In the Attorney Gen-

eral's address.
Judge Humphreys. In rendering his

decision spoke of the great powers
conferred on the police. These powers
should at all times be exercised with
great consideration. If you went to
London you would fiud on Plccadlllr
nnd Sholto Square policemen belted
imd scaring: their insignia of owee.
They preserve the power, dignity and
order cf the community. They repre-
sent 'the majesty of the law. Let one
.raise his hand as a signal for the surg

ing crowds to stop and Lords and
Dukes bow to his authority.

Policemen are clothed tflb much
authority and they should at all times
exercise that authority .with discretion.
Now when they transcended that an-

tic lly their acts were reprehensible.
PubtK peace, public goGd and public
life were the Trojan horse.

Policemen frequently entered the
heme of a citizen without a process.
Such an act was punishable with a
year's Imprisonment or a fine not to
exceed $500. It was the duty or""the
Attorney General to prosecute criminal
actions.

He then cited the case of a policeman
who kicked in the door of a residence
and beat Its occupant. He was lined
125, yet he was wearing the badge of
a policeman today.

Judge Humphreys read from a de-

cision
"from the California Reports

where District Attorney Spencer was
disbarred for three months for doing
identically the same thing that Attor-
ney General Dole was attempting to do.
The California court held that if there
were nothing in the code prohibiting
the District Attorney from appearing
in the case as defendant's attorney
where it might become hls duty to
prosecute, there was In the code of
moral ethics. The ignorance of the
District Attorney prevented him from
being permanently disbarred and he
was suspended fof the period of three
months.

Attorney General Dole's name was
stricken from the record.

GONE TO MOLOKAI.

Forty-si- x Unfortunate Lepers Sent
to the Infirmary.

The steamship Lehuo left port last
evening for Molokai with forty-si- x un-
fortunate lepers on board. These peo-
ple have been gathered for the last
three months from all over the islands,
and bavoleen quartered next to the
Kapiolnni School for girls.

The scene at tho wharf was particu-
larly touching. The old Hawaiian
wail, which is now so seldom heard,
was kept up with incessant din. Mo-

thers, sisters, brothers and friends
crowded around the poor people who
were about, to le plucked from the
world, and spent the last tew moments
in expressing their sorrow in ways
characteristic- - only to Hawaiian?.
When the loat was at last ready to
leave, some of the lepers had to be
pulled away by main force.

The Lehiia makes a trip of this kind
about every three months, carrying a
cargo of living corpses to a doom worse
than the most awful.

Painters Organize.
The Painters Association held their

first meeting lust evening in tho Plum-
bers Union Hall. The purpose of the
meeting was to put tho association ou
a firm basis and to make preparations
for tue coming Labor Day celebrations.
All the men present signed tho roil.
J. Lund was elected President and V.
MeAvery secretary. Next Monday
night was decided for the-- next meet imr,
when further plans for organization
will be adopted and the report of the
Labor day celebration committee re-

ceived.

INDICTMENTS RETURNED

BY CRiB M.
CHARLES DOWNING HAS THREE

CHARGES AGAINST HIM FOR

KNIFE WIELDING.

Eanq," Charged With Lassoing u

Chinaman and Robbing Him,

is Indicted, and Thcro

Are Others.

A number of indictments were re-

turned by '
the grand jury esterday

morning in Judge Humphreys court
Charles Downing was Indicted for

murder in the second degree by killing
Poal. He was also presented In two
indictments for assault with a deadly
weapon on Elcakala and Kanae. His
plea was reserved till Monday.

Kane was Indicted for robbery. He
is charged with lassoing a Chinaman
on the hlghwaiv .In answer to a ques-
tion by the court Kane said he had no
money to employ an attorney.

Judge Humphreys assigned W. A.
Kinney to defend the accused.

Anlmoto was Indicted for murder In
the first degree by killing a fellow
couutryman In Kahuku. A- - I- - C. At-

kinson asked that an Indictment be
furnished the prisoner In Japanese.
This the court refused to do, as there
was no statute for such a procecdln?.

Kli was indicted for malicious burn-
ing In the third degree by setting fire
In cane fields afWalanae. He being
without means "L. A. Thurston was as-

signed to defend him.
Isht Harabro and K. Hazabro were

indicted for .assault with dangerous
weapons, and their pleas reserved till
tomorrow.

Kaapana, indicted for mahem, said
he had no money to engage counsel.
C. C Bitting "was assigned as counsal.

The indictment of John Antone for
uttering a forged Instrument was
quashed for error, and defendant re-
committed to the grand jury. Deputy
Attorney General Cathcart wanted tho
court to perfect the indictment, but
Judge Humphreys said ha had no au-

thority to do such an act.
In the case of T. Halaluhl. Indicted

for assault and battery, was granted
a nolle prosequi. Deputy Attorney
general Cathcart made a neat plea for
HalaluhL A wife and eight children
depended on him for support. It wasn't
a battery case. It was simply an as-

sault. Halaluhl had ejected his wife
from the house and closed the door.

The court approved of the notion,
remarking) that family jars should be
settled outsldo-o- T courts of law

Indictments against Wong Man for
larceny In the second degree and Ah
Chong for selling opium were passed
until .today.

Manuel Sousa. assault and battery,
withdrew his appeal. j--

Judgment dismissing the appeal of.
defendant in Wong Wing vs. Ah Tuck
has been entered.

LI-QUEE- K'S DOCTOR

BRIH6S A BIG SUIT.

He Asks Five Thousand
Dollars For His

Services.

ElBliTEEH MONTHS CONTRACT.

DOCTOR ENGLISH DECLARES

HE WAS FORCED TO

LEAVE SERVICE.

Plaintiff AUeges That the Ex-Que- en

in Violation of Agree-

ment Refused to Carry

Out Contract.

Lilluokalani has troubles of her. o'Wn.

It Is not all glory' to be an n.

Like ordinary mortals they appear to
be liable to the law to assumpsit' pro-

ceedings even to breaches of con-

tract And Hawaii's ex-que- Is in
trouble with her doctor.

Dr. Charles Ji. English, who alleges
that he was the late physician to the
late queen, says that he has besn
wronged. He has invoked the law to
right that wrong. He asks ?5,J00 from
the former occupant of the throne,
wlilch the same, it may be remarked,
is a good deal of money, even In pros-

perous Honolulu, not to say anything
about a hopeful, but dethroned, queen.

The doctor sues the late sovereign
under the name of Lydia Domlnls.

The question that naturally arises is.
whether or not "Lydia" is the name
of the n. It was always sup-

posed to be Lilluokalani, though in her
own book, "Hawaii's Story by Ha
waii's Queen," a book that has at leastJ
been credited to her, she says nothing
about her name, outside of her alleged
descent. Dr. English and his attorneys
may be right in fixing upon this cog-

nomen, but the descent from "Lilluo-

kalani of Hawaii" to Lydia Dominls,
a defendant In a breach of contract, is
rather steep. That Is, It looks so dif-

ferent in cold type.
Dr. English says he had a contingent

contract with the queen; that he was to
receive $?00 with cottage and all sorts
of service and at the end of eighteen
months was to receive $5,000. "If,
however," he said, "the queen was to
be iiaid for the crown lauds, I was to
receive" $30,000."

"But you discontinued your attend-
ance and violated your compact?" said
the reporter.

"Oh, yes," he replied, "I was com-
pelled to do so," replied the doctor.

The complaint in the case is as tol-lqw- s:

"The undersigned plaintiff, Charles
H. English, complains of Lydia Dom-ini- s,

the defendant in this action, and
sues the said defendant, residing at Ho- - I

nolulu, Island of Oahu, and claims the
sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000)
i'or"dainages resulting to him for the
breach of the contracthereinafter in
this complaint set out.

"And the said plaintiff alleges that
the said breach of the contract herein-
after set out was done in contravention
o'f his private rights under the law.

"And the said plaintiff alleges that
he is a citizen of the United States and
that his permanent residence and place
of abode is --in the city of Cincinnati,
in the state of Ohio, in the United
States of America.

"And the said defendant, Lydia Dom-
inls, is an Hawaiian by birth and was
at one time the queen of the kingdom
of Hawaii, and is now a resident in the.
Territory of Hawaii and within the ju-

risdiction of this court.
"And for cause of action the said

plaintiff alleges and complains as fol-

lows:
"For that, whereas the said defendant

engaged and hired the plaintiff, who is
a doctor of medicine and surgery, for
the period of eighteen months, to com-

mence on the 16th day of May, A. D.
1900, and to continue until the 16ih
day of November. A. D. 1901, at the
end of which said period, or on the
plaintiffs leaving the defendant's ser-
vice, the defendant agreed tojiay to
the plaintiff, in addition to the sum of
?S00 per month, the siim of $5,000.

"And the said plaintiff, on the 10th
day of Jlay, A. D. 1S00. in accordance
with the terms of said contract and
agreement entered into by and between
them at Washington in the District of
Columbia, entered into the service of.
snd the performance of, the said con-

tract and agreement with the said
as such physician and surgeon,

and rendered the said defendant medi-
cal and surgical services from the said
16th day of May. 1900. to the said 10th
day of July, A. D. 1900.

'The said plaintiff, in accordance
with the terms of the said agreement
and at the special instance and request
of "the said defendant, left the city of
Washingtonin the District of Colum-
bia, with the said defendant, their des-
tination being Honolulu. Hawaiian
Islands, and the said plaintiff during
the journey from Washington to said
Honolulu continued to act as such
physician and surgeon for the said de-

fendant down to and until the 10th day
of July, A. D. 1900. at which said km
mentioned time the said defendant. In
violation'of said contract and agree-
ment so entered into as aforesaid,
"wrongfully nnd illegally forced and
compelled the said plaintiff to leave
her services and cease to perform hlaJ
duties as such physician and surgeon.

And the said plaintiff further alleges
that the said defendant, without any
lawful cause or excuse, obliged the said
plaintiff to leave her services and pre-
vented1 htm from contlaeing'to act as
such physician and surgeon.

Aad th said plaiaUH further allege

that he did all that he was bound Jo
do under and by virtue of the-sai- d con-
tract and terms of agreement, and was
and has been at all times ready and
willing to complete the said contract-an- d

all things happened and all times
elapsed and all conditions were ful-

filled which the said plaintiff was
bound to perform and fulfill under the
terms of the said agreement.

The said defendant in violation of
the terms of the said agreement, wroag-fuli- y

and illegally refused to carry out
said contract of agreement and prevent-
ed plaintiff from so doing, and the said
plaintiff claims the sum of $5,000 of the
said defendant for the breach of lh3
contract herein set out; wherefore hs
brings this suit.

And the said plaintiff asks that the
process of this court may be issued and
the said defendant duly summoned to
appear and answer this complaint in
accordance with the practice of this
honorable court.

And the said plaintiff prays that he
may be awarded the said sum of $5,000
and the costs of this action, and that
judgment may be given and entered up
in accordance therewith.

Dated at Honolulu this" 13th day of
August, A. D. 1900.

CHARLES H. ENGLISH.
Davis & Gear are plaintiffs attor-

neys.

Presented With a Badge.
C. II. Brown, of HHo, yesterday pre-

sented E. II. Hendry, chief deputy
United States Marshal, with a hand-

some badge. Jt is is a beauty and Mr.
Ilpudry was duly cfateful.

:

Pleased With Hawaii
W. 1J. Mating, clerk or the U.iited

States District Court, is a very pleas,
ant otllcial. lie conies from Portland
Maine, and is well acquainted with

i'eed. Mr. Mating Is highly
pleased with Hawaii.

FREE BELiVERYOF UIL

WILL SOON BE A FACT.

UNITED STATES WILL PRCBA- -

BLY BE READY BEFOP.E

HOUSES ARE NUMBERED.

The Very Fine Showing the Money

Order Offices Are Making

Mr. Flints'-Ve- y Fine
Tripf

"The free delivery;
asked Postal Inspector M. II. 1 lint,
yesterday, in responeto a query from
aitepuoiicaii reporter "xue irec uxJ

i ,i r v:
livery system is on me way. Aiy sug
gestions and plans aro now in Wushiug
ton. Thoy will be back here and roady
to be put in operation beforo the city
is readj- - to receive them. II looks to to
me, at least. If the city uitthoi ities
have uui'ln any progress lookiug to the
numbering of the houses.

"My report i? perfect and conclusive.
That it will be approved I have no
doubt, and I hope the numbering will
ba reaily by that time. Siumltuuio ialy
with the delivery of tho mail,
M . Flint," we wlt also begin thegui tier-
ing from the boxes which will be erected
in advance.'

'That will bring a less number of
poopledown on AlerehantstreeU" tuig-:;est- ed

the reporter.
Von bet it will," he replied. After

tho carrier goes 'lt'ect all
mail so directed. will be delivered at
bouses. The boxes will enable people
to mail their letters ia the localitie3 of
their own home.- -, in tho boxes.

Mr. Flint has just had a charming
t-- ip to Ililo. The more the ijeaial
pjf-ta-l inspector sees of the islands the
more lie becomes enamored of them.
He expects to leave for his former sta-
tion at Lo3 Angeles, Culn September
!, and he is delighted to have had an
opportunity to so Ililo once more and
to profit by a trip across tho channel.
"It is an experience I shall never fo. --

ge," said Mr. Flint yesterday, with
much fesling. "My business in risilitg
niio," he said "was to ascertain just
what was necessary to equip it withthe
lacililies to which it is entitled. 1 be-

lieve that every! hing will now run
smoothly, and I know that in time
,Hlo will have n poi-toflic- e that will be
. great credit to the place. In my re-

port to the Postmaster General I shall
recommend a new postotllee b ildiug
ofa.izetmd on plans to handle the
...isiness for years to come, ton uiu.
dersbmd that the appropriation'of tK
iate Republic of Iluwtdi for a ptwtoIHci-.i- t

nilo is not available for that pur-
pose. Congress will have to make a.i
appropriation.

"AtHiIo I made nrrnugeuients for
all running expente, such us clerks,
electric liglits, etc Cetwceu 2iO and
SOU extra lock boxes are needed at once
and will be put in. I will also order a
big safe for tho main ollice and distri-
buting eases of the latest pattern, like
tho?e ordered for Honolulu. For the
present we will hae to occupy the old
building. From inquiries made. I think
it would be impossible to rent a build-
ing for use. Un the mainland the de-
partment sometimes has a building
lit ted np by a private party and then
takes it for ten years or so. f am
afraid, however, that the system is new
here and could not be carrid out The
best to be doue is to give every facility
possible until Congress passers the ap-
propriation for a suitable building.

There are now 53 inouey order offices
in force, the largest number in the his-
tory of the Ldands-- lu the first month
of "the establishment of money order
offices in the Hawaiian Ldands 5,000 or-
ders were issued. In Porto Ilico, with
eight times the population, less than
5.U0O orders were issued in three
months. The showing is immensely
satLfactorT to me. he said yesterdar.

nd will be to tue department at
Washington and. I sure should be
to the people of Hawaii."
""Mr.FUnt exijectstormaininHono -

lulu for the balance or hi slay and he
regrets exceediuglyiisrt he will beun-abl- e

to make any Tw&re inter-slan- d

trips. Ho hopes, bbVeTer, to come
back, next year, and Serbia aiaself for
a month principally to, that pastime.

I

HANDSOKE PROFITS

TDflll fjllirinn? Ft1

infll rlnFlll ltNIllUm I litLHI I LZ.Ua

"Jerusalem Golden," The- - Heaven's
AIlSLrUUUVe XaUK. WiUljAro Tellingr Mendelsohns "Stabat

an Expert Culti-

vator.

FIGURES FURNISHED BY KELLG63.

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS NET
PROFIT FROM AN ACRE

OF LAND.

When the Fruit Doesn't Bring One

Dollar a Dozen it Should

Then Be Can

ncd.

I consider., the pineapple to be J.
very profitable crop to raise In theie
Islands."

The speaker was L. G. Kellogg, man-

ager of the Hawaiian Fruit Company,
and one of the enterprising colonists at
Wahaiwa.

"The removal of the duty on pine-

apples should give a great impetus to
the industry," continued the speaker.

"The members of the California
colony are setting out many acres i.f
pineapples. On my tract I have n.n
acres In that fruit. It takes elghteau
months for a crop to mature from the
cuttings. After the first crop It takis
a year for the fruit to come to ma-

turity.
"In preparing the ground for tue

plants It should be plowed twice and
plowed deep. This can be done at ;,u
expense of $25 an acre. 1 set my planis
four feet apart one way and eighteen
inches another. I do this so that I can
cultivate them one way with a horss,
thus materially reducing the expense
of cultivation. I also have another
reason. Between the wide rows I
plant lupines and peas. These I tu.n
in. The vines decay very quickly and
make an excellent fertilizer.

"My ten acres look very fine. I am
raising them without irrigation, ana
notwithstanding the excessive heat ind
long dry spell, I have lost but few
plants.

"1 figure on receiving a net incoite
of $200 an acre after the first croj.
When the members of our colony can t
get $1 a dozen for the fresh, fruit w?
purpose canning it. Twenty-liv- e tho .--

- ictmmesrtne wajvLstt,.tna plants .k ;,
rsUduTd" grow on an acre. After Uie
pine is cut the( first seacon two suck, s
come. This will ineitasc the yie. 1

per acre. The grower should easily s;.c
.00 dozen marketable' pices from :n
acre.

"It is necessary for those who go in-

to the business to hae a cannery .a
connection therewith or ip prpximp
to their orchards, just as a sugar plantation

must have a mill. The Pcl
City Fruit Company have just finish"!
putting in a big plant costing &bS X
410,000 for the canning of their crji.
However, it isn't ntcesarj' lor .a

small plantation to incur such a la;ge
expense for a plant. A cannery costlns
from $1,500 to $2,500 will be ampie :o
.an a crop of 100,000 to 125,000 pir- a-

apples. The difference in coit is wheth
er you want to do the slicing by hand
or machinery.

"The crop lasts from sixty to ninety
days. If you desire to dispose of it In
a short time you would require a can-
nery costing $2,500.

"Unlike the cane industry, the grow-
ing, harvesting and marketing of pine-
apples is almost all light work, of
which a great deal can be done by
children and women. This makes it a
pleasant and profitable Industry for
small farmers, as at some stage of it
the entire household can be employed.

"At Wahaiwa we have sufficient mi-chine- ry

to handle the crop grown on
the colony for several years to come.

"Now let us consider the canning
proposition. An ordinary sized plnr-app- le

when canned will fill a two and
one-ha- lf pound can. These cans when
put up in first-cla- ss shape sell in the
markets on the mainland at from i
to $2.40 per dozen. The cost of pl:k-In- g.

preparing the fruit and putting it
into cans is about $1 per dozen. Tbi-- j

includes the cost of cans, labels, er-- ,

in fact the entire expense. The frelg -- t
from Hawaii to the mainland is 2
cents per dozen cans. The selling cosi-misslo- ns

on the Coast are 1 cent p r
can. The total cost of canning, frelg it
and marketing is $1.24 per dozen can.,
leaving $1 net per dozen cans to
grower, providing the fruit sells it
$2.24 per dozen cans.
"Assuming that you raise 2400 pines

per acre which are suitable for can
ning, you have $24S, or a net Income jf
$20"2 per acre.

"I think the people of this territory
should raise more pineapples. Don't
yon?"

The reporter answered In the
.

SUNDAY'S BAND CONCERT.

A Moat ExceUent Program Which.

Received Little Appreciation.
It is to be regretted that more people

did not hear the band concert at Makee
Island Sunday afternoon. The pro-
gram was one of the very best ever pre-

pared by Captain Berger, being in te
nature of a requiem Fa honor of tue
late King Humbert of Italy. Captela
Berger knew the late king when h was
the'Crown Prince of Ita)y. and has la
his possession several little moment s
of the kinff.

t The program oneueo with h.lr v s
loTerto - --Victor Emnnueie a ga-r- L

stirring march followsi by Ros'
"Mosesrin Egypt," one of the gran t
band seleetions evercnmpciNjL W e
written bv an Ifalian it L more Eacr
German in ita composition, the .bia 3
playing a prominent part is. the sts- -

phony. The intermezzo of Eilenberg's
wIu the Chapel" recall all the best in
instrumental music in the Catholic

the

and Lutheran worship- - ureatest ot
all the selections on the precraci how

?eT Tobani's sacred" fantasia
--Pmri.ljn " Blended into this com
position are those great sacred songs.

Mater. Hayden's mass in G and other
of the bes--t of the sacred compositions,
This one selectiou alone was well worth
going many miles to hear as rendered
by the government baud Sunday.

Part two of the program was equally
as meritorious as the first part. Doni-
zetti's "Lucia di Lammenaoor" being
the piece de resistance ou this part of
the program. To music lovers it was
the greatest program the baud has ren-
dered in a long time, and if given in a
music hall in the oue of the cities in
the states where people had paid ad-
mission would have been raved over,
while all the consolation Captain Ber-g- er

and the band members have for
their good work of last Sunday is a
consciousness of a duty well performed.

Paris Exposition Awards.
The tine showing of American manu-

factures at the Paris Exposition this
ye:iris likely to win a number of awards
from the international juries selected
to pass upon the exhibits. Aceordiug
to section i3 of the general regulations
governiug the Exposition, the French
Government will gr.uit the following
awards: 1st, The Grand Prix, som
times called the Diploma of Honor,
which is granted for exceptional merit
only; 2nd. Gold Medal; 3rd, Silver
Medal; 4th, Brouze Medal; 5th, Hono-
rable Mention.

DINNER TO PROFESSOR STUBBS

Planters Association Honors the
Agricultural Expert.

The Hawaiian Planters' Association
gave a dinner in honor of Special Ag-

ricultural Commissioner Stubbs ,!a3t
evening at the home of F. A. Schaefer
up Nuuanu valley. A splendid repast
was served, the host quite outdomt;
himself with the sumptuousness of the
banquet. The table was elaboratolv
decorated with carnations and ferns.

Mr. Schaefer and Mr. Swanzy made
the addresses of welcome, paying hlrh
tribute to the guest of honor. Prof.
Stubbs in his reply wissed to thank
the people of the Hawaiian Islands,
and especially the planters, for th
great kindness shown him and nls

twork. In closing he stated that he
would always remember the Islands
with the kindest feeling, aud hoped to
be able some day to pay them another
visit.

The followln people were present:
Pror. W. D. Alexander, Dr. Walter Mat-wel- l,

Wray Taylor, E. D. Tenney. J. G.
Spencer, Joe Gllman.. Christie Swanzv,
M. Damon, P. C. Jones, Paul Isenberg.
3r.. Oscar Sewall, Cllve Davles. J. !.
Cooke, E. Suhr, George Robertson an!
Morris Loulsson.

imwiBaasTo"
IN CIRCUIT COURT.

THE FAULTY COMPLAINT ON

WHICH HE WAS CONVICT-

ED AND FINED.

Judjre Humphreys Clearly Defines
P His Position and Says That

The Law Governs

His Court.

The case of the Territory of Hawaii
vs. W. C. J. Ottmu'i .came up in the
First Circuit Court yesterday afternoon
and wus quickly disposed of by Judge
Humphreys. Uttmaii was convicted in
the lower court for selling liquor with-

out a license. He was lined $100 and
sentenced to three months in jail.

When the complaint was read Frede-
rick W. Uankoy, Ottman's attorney,
moved to quash the indictment and
that the defendant b- - discharged.
Haukey's motion was b.feed on the
ground that the complaint was defec-
tive, inasmuch as it did not couform to
the legal requirements. The complaint
being fatally defective, the cinuit court
could only quash it uud discharge the
defendant.

Deputy Atttorney GenPiitl Cathcart
started to read a decision of the Su-
preme Conrtof the Republic of Hawaii.

He wa3 quickly interrupted by the
Court, who stated, that this waath
Territory of Hawaii. He should bt
governed by the law in the case. While
he had respect for the opinions of the
Supreme Court of thf Republic of Ha-
waii the law should not be set in
his court.

He ordered the iudicttnetit quashed
anil the defendant discharged.

It is thought that Ottman will be
rearrested on a new complaint.

HOPE FOR THE MAUNALEI--

Colonel G. W. Macfarlane Attempt-

ing to Place the Stock.
At a meeting of the stockholders of

Maunalei plantation held yesterday, it
was decided to postpone the sale of
delinquent shares of stock for ten days
or until the 24th iust. Emmett May,
the secretary of the company, states
that Colonel W. G. Macfarlane. who
lately left here for California and the
East, had beeu given authority to in-

terest capitalists in the plantation.
Mr. May docs not think that there is
any doubt that the plantation can be
saved. The cane ou the plantation new
is estimated fo be worth $70,0U) in
sugar. The agents of the plantation
are now negotiating with the Pioneer
Mill to grind the cane. In this way
fJSjOOO will be cleared.

The Dunreggan Beleaasd.
The bark Dunreggan wa released

t vesterdav on $20.(300 bonds, tha Ha
j waiian Fertilizer Company and George
I C Crocker qualify lug as bondsmen.

u. V.--,,;, .so-ft- y; . W .; y V, ,.. ' H. &- jSv V .". --v

TO DBIVE E&CH OTHER

FROM 1 BciCH.

These Threats Caused
a Row Among Ship-

ping-. Master.

LIVELY SCRAP ON THE STREET.

LEWIS AND TURK HAVE A
mix up arrra: billy

McCarthy.

McCarthy Had a Gun But Was Al-

lowed No Time to Unl!mbr
His Artillery and

Shoot.

There was a lively time oa Qtsea
street yesterday afteruson atwwt two
o'clock. It was all on aceowat of
threats of the shipping masters hi ma
each other off the bench. WHUan. Goaf,
known as McCarthy, who has keen

wlthjCaptaln Bray of Uw Si-or- s

HomeMgunLewis and Turk. fciae
together, and the fur 8w for a
minutes until the trio ware ptoel un-

der arrest and taken to the potfot sta-

tion.
At the station a charge of. affray wt

placed against the three ama, aad
further charge of carrying a coacwded
weapon and a charge of assault with a
weapon was placed against McCarthy.
as It was claimed that be had trtod to
use a revolver on Lewis and Turk. a;4
a gun was found oa him when w-- t

searched at the station.
Another chapter of the life of tj--s

shipping men'will bo heard In the ; o-ll-

court this morning, when the in-

terested parties toll their stories be-

fore Judge Wilcox.
Scon after the trouble the men

in the scrlmmnge in which oue
party claims murder was intended,
made the fololwlng statement:

McCarthy's statement Is as follow '

"My right name la William Grsr
I am known here as McCarthy. Tody
I was going around about my buolnt--
and was on my way home. CIosu u
where Paddy llyan used to keep I vf
going along and I met Lewis ami Turn
Lewis said: "I want to have a worn
with you.' I said, 'All right.' Lewi
said, 'Have you been going around lute
telling the captains that you eaa sup-
ply them with men cheapor than I
can:' I told him 'No I never had occa-
sion to do such a thing, for I don't rec-
ognize you on the front at all.'

"With that Lewis called me a bs--

name and hit me In the mouth with Um
fist. I hit back at him and then Tiuk.
his partner, swung u.s arm out and hit
me ou the jaw, saying: 'You

we'll fix you.
Then we got to scrapping on the street.
one ot them on each side of me. Th fl
the water frqnt police came along and
arrested them and took me to the sta-
tion to make a charge against thae.
They threatened my life about a wiago. I have three witnesses to prove
what they said to me. My friends ad-

vised me to carry a gun and look out
for myself. I had a gun on me at to t
time but I made no attempt to use It.
I don't belong to the seamen's union.
I am shipping men for a living now.
I have been here about eighteen month i
and have been doing shipping aboiu
two months. This Is the first tlm
Lewis and Turk have tackled me."

The shipping masters, Lewis anJ
Turk, were asked about the scrap and
Oscar Lewis made the following state-
ment:

"Turk and I were walking down nu

street this afternoon and had
just turned into Queen street. Whc
in front of McChesney's wholesale
house we were accosted by McCarthy.
Upon reaching us he said: 'You

. I'm going to fix you.'
Whereupon he grabbed me by the
throat with his left hand and reached
into his grousers waistband with bis
right hand. In view of what happened
at the railroad depot yesterday f
thought my life was in danger. I vn
unarmed and so struck McCarthy a
quickly as I could In the face with
my right hand. He staggered buck
and then came at us again. I was oa
his right hand side and he struck ar.
Turk with his left, still at the same
time trying to get something out of his
pants with the right. Turk struck hltn
and knocked him Into the street. A.
tills time the water front policeman
from the boat landing came orer aad
placed us all under arrest- - We want
to the police station, where we were
charged with affray. Upon being
searched at the station a loaded re-
volver wos found on McCarthy.

"About a week ago McCarthy mat
Turk and myself at the foot of Fort
street He said that he and Captain
Bray were going to fix us both. They,
were going to drive us out of tho
shipping business, so he said.

"We swore out a warrant for tha
arrest of McCarthy and went to the
jail to Identify him. He was In a oelt
and when he saw us he said In the pres-
ence of the captain of police that when
he got out he would .kill both of U3.

S-- f

WAIKIKI'S BARS.

The grand jury was engaged
yesterday afternoon In Investi-
gating tho K. N. Almy liquor
selling case. Many witnesses
a'ppeared and were subjected to
a rigorous examination. Among
th& witnesses who were called
before the inquisitorial body
were Almy and High Sheriff
Brown.

f
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Lemons are lemons In California this

year Packers are offering 2 cents a

pound, while growers are holding (or

3 cents.

The best thing to do wlththetugEIcu
is to turn her into a fire boat. In thb
capacity she could pay for herself many

times over in case of fire along the wa-

ter front or In the harbor.

Cuba shlppwl inlo die United States

during the last fiscal year J9.000.000 ol

tobacco, as against S2G shipped by Ha

wail. Would It not pay to make fur

ther experiments with tobacco raising

in Hawaii?

To compare the bar association din-

ner of last Friday night to a dinner

given by the famous Gridiron Club cf
Washington Is like comparing the

maudlin music or a beer hall to the
heavenly strains of a Cathedral choir.

How lovely everything would be :n

the republican ranks If the "devil.;
partner" or his friend Castle had only

been selected national committeeman.
Because this worthy cannot control II.
M. Sewall then Mr. Sewall must be

crucified by the Dally Thurston.

It is regarded as settled In Washing-

ton that General James H. Wilson, now

bervlng In China, will bo made a briga-

dier general of regulars upon the retire-

ment of General Joseph Wheeler In

September. He will then have one year

to serve before retirement. This honor
will bo well bestowed.

And now Judge Stanley has conclud-

ed to follow The Republican's advice
and become an American citizen. Good

for you. Judge. The best of us change
our minds somo time and as you are z

pretty good fellow, as Irishmen gen-

erally are. you are certain to make a
good American citizen.

Had the "devil's partner" succeeded
lu carrying through his Infamous rules
for the guidance of the republican par-

ty in the recent territorial convention
his personal organ would now be the
loudest In Its cry tor municipal govern-

ment. Because-- L. A. cannot control
he proposes to ruin, if possible.

The second Issue of The Nuked
Truth, a monthly journal published In

this city by the Pioneer Advertising
Company, wholly devoted to advertis-

ing Is a fine double number. It Is most
creditable to Mr. C. L. Clement, the
editor, and to the business Interests
of Honolulu and Hawaii generally.

It will probably astoulsh the people
of tho mainland to learn that the Ha-

waiian imports Into the United States
for the fiscal year ended June 30 were
less than $9,000,000 short of those of

Cuba. Our sugar imports exceeded those
of Cuba by more than 53.000,000. Cuba

forged ahead on tobacco, molasses, iron
ore, cabinet woods, copper and man-

ganese ores and fruits and uuts. The
tables of Imports published on another
page will be read with Interest nl
found suggestive, at least. The Phil-
ippines imported four and a quartet
millions of dollars' worth of hemp.
Could this be made a profitable crop in

Hawaii?

A Yokohama paper says that the
local "shipping agents experience great
trouble in getting a sufficient number
of coolies to work cargoes. The trou-
ble seems to bo that they have beu
gradually demanding more wages until
now they receive 60 sen a day, and
when they work two or three days they
have so much money they feel ltke cap-

italists and will not work for several
days, thus interfering with tho trade of
the port. When wages were 20 to 30

sen, coolies could be had by the hun-

dreds, but all being bondholders now,
they only work for pleasure." It is
said that the same conditions are pre-
vailing in Honolulu to an extent. lh
natives rapidly dropping- - out and the
esc taklagup the work. ThU Is a ble

fact

This Is a peculiar mistake for that
carefully edited paper, the Philadelphia
Press, to make:

"Colonel John W. Geary, the last al-

calde and the first mayor of San Fran-
cisco, has been invited to take part in
California's semi-centenni- al celebra-
tion of its Admission Day."

Th "Colonel J, W. Geary" here re-

ferred to haa been dead nearly twenty
years. The fact that he was a moat
illustrious son of PenasylvanU. a ma-
jor general In command of its great
army, the White Star division, and
twice gorcrsor of th commonwealth

- jCf f"SM- erT 4"
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make the Press slip-al- l the ore pe-

culiar. He was, hoirerer, last alcalde
and first mayor of San'Franciaco and
as distinguished la civil life as he sub-

sequently vas in war. $

In stating that some of the old case
in which W. A. Kinney was interested
were stricken from the calesdar is'The
Republican a few days ago a mistake
was made, which did an Injustice to
Mr. Kinney. Whatever differences cf
opinion may exist between Mr. Kinney

and The Republican, this paper will

not knowingly do him nor 3ny other
man an injustice In Its columns. It
will never be so biased or bigoted as to
fall to make the amende honorable when
a mistake has occurred. The mistake
in this case was a very easy one to
make under the circumstances the re
porter writing the story confusing Mr,

Kinney's name with others In connec-

tion with cases that were stricken from
the calendar.

The Juice of the green and growing
pineapple Is accredited In Java,

and throughout the far
east generally with being a blood

poison of a most deadly nature. It is

said to be the substance with which the
Malays poison their kreeses and dag-gar- s,

and also the "fingernail" poison
lormerly In use among the aboriginal

Javanese women almost universally.

These women cultivate a nail on each

hand to a long sharp point, and thL

least scratch from one of these was

certain death.

Wonder If the "devil's partner"
bought the Dally Thurston with the

view of rubbing the Aladdin's lamp

and suddenly acquiring Immense
wealth as a promoter of sugar planta-

tions. Wonder also If the Inside facts
about the enormous fees paid the pro-

moters of Olaa and Klhel plantations
are being set forth to Investors in the
states as special inducements why they

should purchase the bonds of these
very attractive (?) corporations. No

doubt they are.

It speeks very poorly for the music
loving people of Honolulu that only a
Linall crowd assembled at Makee Island
last Sunday to hear the splendid mu-

sical program rendered by th govern-

ment band under Captain Berger. Such
a musical program in a city of the
same size in the states would have
called forth thousands of citizens in-

stead of tho paltry two or three huu-dre- d

who went out to Kaptolani park
Sunday.

THE LYING ADVERTISER.

"The Advertiser had the only report
of Mr. McClanahan's speech and it
came without alteration from his
manuscript."

"As Is our usual custom the Adver-
tiser took all the speeches In short-
hand that It did not get In manuscript,
the whole making an accurate and
thorough nccouut of the banquet pro-
ceedings."

Take your choice. In which para-

graph does the Advertiser He?

To us, it doesn't cut much figure;

we know it always lies; to the average

reader It may be different. There may

yet be some people In Hawaii who have

faith in the Advertiser's honesty.

While the "family compact" ruled in

church. In society and In politics and

their sway was absolute the dictum

of the Advertiser meant performance.

No sovereign ever ruled with the

same certainty of implicit obedience,

which accounts for the Influence which

a cheap man like L. A. Thurston ever

attained in this community.

White men were at a premium then,

but 'tis different now; citizenship rates

higher and so do honesty and morals.

That such men oppose the new order

of things Is natural; some. even, are
pro-aigll- many of them after be-

ing naturalized and it is little wonder

.they "die hard."

Here are a few points for which At-

torney Gear stands:
1. That McClanahan's speech was

not reported from the shorthand
notes."

This being so. why did McClanahan

write It up after the meeting? If It
was reported verbatim, the Advertiser
lies. Who lies? We are In position to
prove that "the manuscript" was writ-

ten by McClanahan. When? When it
was wanted and the way it was wanted,
perhaps?

Then, let us look at what Attorney

General Dole said, after the judges

had retired. "There was a lot of feel-

ing in it," said an attorney yesterday
Mr. Dole said: "No on knows the
awful power that Is wielded by the
First Court of the First Circuit."

T. McCants Stewart did have a talk
with Deputy District Attorney Calh-ca- rt

and said that McClanahan was

makings, big mistake.

Then there was Mr. Kinney's state-

ment In court just a few days before,
to the effect that the relation between
the bar and the judges had recently
changed, and not to tho advantage of
the judges.

This being true there was no reaacn
to suppose that he would do anything
else than Interrupt the speakers and
cry "bar." In open meeting.

"Joshing," at a bar association din-

ner? JotMag at the Judges? Ami a

&.

joafe by the Attorney General? No one

ever looked for a joke from a Dole.

Tkey the Doles always thcaght

themselves too consequential for a jot".
save to those who knew them tI and

regarded them as a standing joke
even without labeling them.

That it was the intention ta Insult

the judges goes without saying.

Otherwise Attorney General Dole,

representing the retreating phantoms

of the past, would not have" raised fcls

voice, added his insult to the" Injury

that had been done to honorable men

and true, after they had been com-

pelled to resent the contumely cast
upon them.

In conclusion It may not be inop

portune to refer to the fact that W. O.

Smith certifies to the truthfulness of

the statement that the speeches were

assigned to the speakers even as late as

7 o'clock In the evening.

If that was the case, when did Mr.

McClanahan WRITE his or did he

write it at all. before "the devil's part-

ner," 'as 'he declared himself to be In

the legislative halls, made his demand

upon him for It?

Can a man write his own speech

after delivery, notably if he is under

malign Influence?

Does the devil have a worldly in-

fluence?

Would he give even the owner of

the Advertiser a power of attorney?

NAVAL BASE NEEDED.

As will be noticed by our Washing-

ton dispatches, the government of the

United States is already handicapped

so early in the Chinese war because

of the need of a naval station on the far
Pacific. The very best of- - war' ships

are useless without a generous supply

of coal. The United States cannot hope

to remain a first-cla- ss power without
oatntiltnhine and fortifying bases of

naval and military supplies. With
of Hawaii, the establishing

of a station at Pago Pago and th oc

cupation of Guam and the Islancs of

tho Philippine Archipelago a de idel
step'forward was taken, but we are still
weak closer In on the Asiatic s'.iore.

Then, too, the naval stations on the
recently acquired insular possessions
are only in embryotlc form. The frame-

work has not yet been done on them
and they are of comparatively little
use. All this will be remedied Id fu-

ture, though the United States is .ery
apt to neglect Its preparations for war

in time of peace.
In this connection it would seem

timely to urge the improvement of the

harbor of Honolulu and'thegathering
here of a considerable army and naval
reserve. Almost in the heart of the city

the government has a reservation or

eighteen acres which would make an
admirable base for the army. With
the improvements now under way at
the naval station In this city, Including
wharfage facilities, ample coal bunkers
and machine shops, only a dry dock

would be necessary to make that a
pretty thoroughly equipped station. It
would then be ample for all present

needs for this part of the Pacific. If a
greater reservation should be needed
for naval purposes little difficulty

would be experienced in .securing it.
Tho subject Is one of sufficient im-

portance to engage the serious consid-

eration of those in authority or hav-

ing special Influence at Washington.

CIRCUIT COURTS AND NATUR-
ALIZATION.

Judge Estee in giving his views ou

tile power of the circuit courts of Ha-

waii to naturalize candidates for Unit-

ed States citizenship takes the same po-

sition as set forth by this paper six
weeks ago, immediately following At
torney General Dole's remarkable opin-

ion, wherein he held that aliens who

had resided here the necessary five
years and received their final papers
must reside here still another year oe-fo- re

they could vote or be legal citi-
zens. The Republican held then that
the circuit courts being courts of rec-

ord were qualified to administer the
oath of naturalization.

When Florida was created a Terri-
tory following its cession from Spain the
Organic Act provided that the courts
should consist of a Supreme Court and
such inferior courts as the legislative
council might by law create. The
legislative council saw fit to create cir-

cuit courts but these courts had juris-
diction in United States cases the same
as district courts in other territories
the title of the court having no bearing
upon its power or jurisdiction. The
judges of the Supreme Court of the
territory appointed by the President
presided over these circuit courts of
Florida the same as the Judges of the
Supreme court of other Territories pre-

side over-- the district courts of the re-

spective territories.
The circuit courts of Hawaii are

courts having common law jurisdiction
and a seal and clerk and there is no
doubt that they are authorized, to ad-

minister the oath of naturalization un-

der Section 2165 of the Revised Stat-
utes. While Judge Estee only gave this
as his view and not as an opinion of the
court there Is no doubt it will be ac-

cepted sa s fair interpretation of the
law.
there Is no doubt it will be accepted
as a fair interpretation of the law.

The Republican Is represented by
special correspondents at Washington
and San Francisco, and has & completelld mttIc.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs
i

Wehave ever handled at I

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They- - com-

prise:

WESTIT, HM1XSTEB, IIDDEHMW-STE- B,

VELVET PILE, XIMfiS-WN- I,

DIG DAS, 33d BQBT

MUSSELS in GERTEft, S3F1 ui
IBM HITS, HILL aid STill

CABPET in Tapsstry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, ii

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STBIW MATS

aid iintlfi, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COMA FIBRE MATTING, BOOR

MATS always sa hand at

LWJORMN
NO. 10 FORT 5T.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fort sL; corner
lot; about S000 square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; ' 3x150;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao St.; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
C. Four lots, Walklki addition, near

Camp McKinlej , 50xltj each.

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 bouses;
Punchbow,l.

S. House and lot, Ilanlwal st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; COxllO.

10. Four lots, Kallhl, near King st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot. with stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, Queen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share Walmea Hul land.
16. Eleven and a half years' lease,

with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

18. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages.
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Waikiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Teach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihi, with 2

houses: beautiful country'residence.

22. House and lot, Ilanlwal st, Ke-

walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extentlon.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-kik- l;

226x221.

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul-l- y

tract
26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.

27. Fifteen acres of land just above
Kaiulani Tract

2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr
less, at Kailua. near W. G. Irwin, E',q..
country place.

29. Lot 150x110. with 2 houses, at
Palama.

30. House and lot 4SxS5, LUtba
street below School.

31. Lease with building. School
street

32. Nineteen years lease and C cot-
tages, 5 minutes' from Postofilce.

33. Sixteen and a half years lease,
with cottage.

34. Two homesteads at Kaupo. Maui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12 acr3.

For further particulars, apply t3

Sihii k Vivas,
Oppoci'a Vast OJHee.

When Buying a WAed

BUY RIGHT,

an i Always be Jtight

Tlig Cleveland

A' r does it.

HONOLULU BIKE GO.

FDfAJfCTAi- -

BISHGP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GEXERAl BVNK

ING A2fD EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all" the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit
THEEE MONTHS 3 per cent, per an

uuui;
Six MONTUS 3i per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pn

annum.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Pranciaco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada No-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The "Onion Bank oflxjn

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Au 'rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met-.T.nnt- s National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lrouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner Iteak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Si anghai Baukiiu
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND I SI) ATJSTKA
L1A Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOIA Ell-B- ank

of British North Ameriu .

TRANSACT A OBNEBAI. BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received Loana Mr. ie oi.
Approved Security. Commercial an-- 4

Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLTECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.,

SAVINGS U
Oflico at banking buildinjr on Mer

chant street.

Savings Deiwsits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per ceut. per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations may be obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO.

THE BAM OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL I $100,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles XL Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Presid- ent

C. H. Cooke, Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to It Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits recaired

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

TIE YOKOHAMA SPECIE EAHK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital J Yen 1,000,000

Puld Up Capitol --

Reserved

- Yen 18,000,000

Fund - . - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFE?OB - - Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-

lections B'Us of Exchange, issues
Drafts and --Otters of Credit and tran?
acts a general banking" business.

Agency Yokohama Specie BaniC.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. fl. FISBER K.,
Members of Honolulu Hxchange

Stock and Mfirokers

411 TORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

SM 'Barber Shop

inwLumiwiig,
AxUsctsa Stock, 1 JTstl at

JOUTZ rcBMAXBXZ. Pray.

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
OX TOVR

Bicycle op Carriage.
PHCIFIC

TORT STREET.

Just Received
By the "AUSTRALIA.'

'Presi Apples
.Naval Orauges

Lemons
Grapes f

Celery
Cauliflower

Turnips
TJefriirerated

Frozen

Gnuenhagens' Chocolates.

Nl-- O

"11
-

HENRY MAY

TWO BIO
THE WATERHOUSE STORE

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

THE

feW. PEERLESS

llUl PRESERVING
PcsV ' PAINT?Ycr

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A

Shanpooing and

Scalp Treatment

IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

THE MISSES de LARTIGOE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED Attorney at

Xat. Bemoved to 3Iagoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Up stairs, Suites -3 & 4. S7-l- m

REMOVAL.

OFFICE OF JOHN Ii Estate, Ltd.,

Beaoved to Msgoon JBaildingrcorner

Merchant uui Alakea Streets, up stairs.

37-l- m

sTT"

CYCLE CO..

A
f:,

HAGOON,

?s ijij J7fr . B-s- t -
.Wr-A.- .' msjeV ,.3 JnMjff- - agt- - . .&, -

SOLE AQEN1 S.

Asstik varieties) -
Plums fAssUU yuritstres)

Ponques
- ' Apricots

Poriltrv
Oysters siuil Pit.li

Fancy Cream Cheoso (in foil)
Smoked Salmon and Halibut

Cenelat Sausage

& CO., LTD

STOR
'THE MclNTYRE STORE. '

Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

ra ju ji w its pt pa Rj pa pa r ?Ja f i
rapirSaPsisfSjPaPaPairSarrarmPa

If jou want to rent a house

If you "want to buy 11 home

If you want to sell your houe
If you want to rent your house

If you have something to auction

Ring up

MAIN 79
w I hiier

5

Corner of Merchant and Alakea St.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

H. J. SOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opp. Spreckel's BanK

First Class Lunches Served
With Ten, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to S p. m.

Smokera Requisites a Specialty.

Hawaii Sbiipo Stia.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printius OiHce.
The Publisher ot --HAWAII SIUMPO."
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
O.SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

- Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King StrsseL P. O. Box Wi

SRUO OKEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

KO. 8 SING ST. NEASNUTJAtfU

P. 0. Box 1020.
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AILEY'S ToianitniEfl 3&3
IKE
ITS

J Slearns
FIRST CLASS AT SAX

mit.waTiKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE.

Sole Agent and Representative of the Company in J
Hawaiian

Morgan
m?

J.

J.

V --V 4. 4.

? !

i

i

r

- .. . r iDistributor liacK urea,
Rubber Goods,

Pneumatic Tires
And Representative Here.

TOT TTOTTCtfi. 1

Bailey's Honolulu Gyclery Company, Limited.

227, 229, 231 KING STREET.

4. 4.4.4. .

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR

PARKE & LACY CO.,
PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WH1TTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

BYROnTvCKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

J U DSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. L1NDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 013.

awwm?
1HHHHHHHtie8&'-

Golf and

P. 0. Box 441

Bieuoles
FRANCISCO PBICES.

Islands.

Wriglit ;

Judd Building
P. 0. Box 45P

COLD

SHIPMENT OF

l Standard Shirts
JUST OPENED.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.

BEVERAGES
iUrEFRIOR

ANIMATING LUSCIOUS
- CARBONATED FODNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA TVATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT J

GreaCVariety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUHttlBi, COR. FORI S HOTEfc 315.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

NEW SUMMER O00D&
in -

Jin Elegant Line of lies, Shirts, Ptjuis, Silk ml
Crepes, Kiims, Etc., Etc.

A Urge Stuck if Uiits', Gats' id KkiUrtii's STUW

UTS n tat
K. ISOSHIMA,

King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

WHfHHHW
Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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SHUTS IHE POWER.

THEY ABE aUAUTTED TO 3TAT- -

T7EAXJZE CANDIDATES FOB

CTTIZTEKSHTP.

Judge Xtee Gives His Tie's on

the Subject in Answer to

Many Inquiries Erom

the Other Islands.

In the United States District Court
yesterday morning, after the natural-
ization of several candidates, Judge
Es;ee said;

"This court has been "waited upon b

a committee from the various other
Islands of this Territory, requesting
the Judge of this court, as a United
States District Court, to visit those
various Islands, for the purpose ot
naturalizing people and making them
citizens of the United States.

'This court I3 ready and willing to do

that duty, or any other imposed upon
It by law. And it may be pertinent to
say, after a careful examination of the
law, while this court has jurisdiction,
that it believes that the Circuit Court
of the Territory of Hawaii has abso-

lute jurisdiction, not exclusive, to
make citizens ot the United States;
therefore, the court ventures to call
the bar's attention to a little law in re-

lation thereto. attention to Sec-

tion 2165 of the Revised Statutes of tue
United States, pace 37S:

"'An alien may be admitted to be-

come a citizen of the United States in
the following manner, and not other-
wise:

"'First. He shall declare on oatnr
before a Circuit or District Court or
the United States, or a District or Su-

preme Court of the Territories, or a
Court of Record of any of the States,
having common law jurisdiction, and a
seal and clerk, two years at least, prior
to his admission, that it is bona nde
his intention to become a citizen of
the United States.'

"It is well known to the bar and
the people, that the Enabling Act, tak-
ing this Territory into the Union; that
part of it in relation to the two years
declaration, is abolished, and that a
resident of the Islands, having lived
here five years prior to the 14th of
June, 1900, can become a citizen of t'ua
United States and Territory.

"The only problem that seems to
strike the court is this law that says,
'the District Court or the Supreme
Court of the Territories.' It has been
held by some lawyers that.the Circuit
Court has no jurisdiction to make citi-
zens. This court is compelled to be-

lieve that that is a mistake; that the
Circuit Court has jurisdiction; that the
only object of that law, which was
passed before this Enabling Act was
passed, was to show that it was a court
of record of common law jurisdiction,
with a clerk and a seal and possessing
all the attributes of a court of justice.

"It has been held by the highest
court in the country that a judgment of
naturalization is a judgment of a court
of record, it must be signed with all
the formality and solemnity in the"
possession of the court

"I am compelled to believe that the
Circuit Court of this Territory of Ha-
waii is a court of original jurisdiction,
of common law jurisdiction, possessing
the same and all the attributes of a
court of authority, and therefore, al-

though the statute says 'District Court'
I think that ft relates to the Circuit
Court as well.

"The courts of our country have held
many times that courts possessing com
mon law jurisdiction and general ju-

risdiction also, in both law and equity
matters, can naturalize citizens, and
thus make them members of this grea
community.

"I am constrained to believe that as
Judge of this court I am so frequently
and almost hourly urged to go else-
where on the Islands to make citizens,
simply because many people think the
Circuit Court of Hawaii has not juris-
diction..

"This court, without ruling upon the
point, because I have not authority to
overrule any body, is compelled to say
It is of the opinion that the Circuit
Court ot the various circuits of the
Territory of Hawaii has ample au-

thority to make citizens, and can do it
under the powers and solemnity of any
other court of general jurisdiction."

The court then read Section 100 of
the Enabling Act, admitting this Ter-
ritory into the Union, and continuing
said:

"I want to say that it Is impossible to
visit all the Islands before election.,
and it would be quite impossible for
this court to naturalize all the people
on the Islands that may want to be nat
uralized, and that the court does not
think it is necessary for this court
alone to do the naturalizing. Of course
there Is no question but that the Su-

preme Court of this Territory can nat-
uralize people. That court has ad-

journed until in September.
"This court will visit before election

only one or two ot the Islands of the
Territory, and not alone for that pur-
pose."

, .

A Minister's Good "Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious co-

lic got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kau
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a. week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had ueen run-nin- s

oft so .ong that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's. Colic. Cholera and Dlar-rho- e

Remedy and he said, 'No.' I went
home and brought aim my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to take
another dose la fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did aot mad relief, but lie
took bo nore and. was Mtirely cured.
I think it the best medlclae I haveever
tried." For sale by all dealers and driMfC

gists. Beuoa, Satisfc 4b Co, geaeral
agecta. HawaUamTwritery. "' "

STANLEY IS NOW H
MEIIUN CITIZEN.

AXE THOSE THAT HE ASSISTED
I IS JfATTJBAIJZIHG XEALL Y

AXEBICAX CITIZENS?

It is a Question "Which 3Cay Affect

the Bights of Many That
Think They are

Citizens.

TV. F. L. "Stanley, ex-Jud- ge of :h
Circuit Court and a subject of Great
Britain, foreswore allegiance of Queen
Victoria in the United States District
Court yesterday morning. Of course
such an Important event, could not

without some speech making. "W.

A. Whiting made an address. It was
entirely unnecessary, "but then they 0
such things and they say such things"
In Hawaii at least they used to, and
it is hard for one to break away from
habit

About a month ago Mr. Stanley told
a reporter on the Republican that he
was an Irishman and he saw no reason
for changing his allegiance to Great
Britain. This was when Mr. Stanley
was acting Justice of the Supreme
Court and taxing candidates for citi-

zenship $7.50. Not only did Mr. Stan-

ley assist in imposing this tax, but he
passed upon the qualifications of appli-

cants for American citizenship.
Now a serious question arises: Mr.

Stanley, at that time not being an
American citizen, are the candidates
that he assisted to make citizens, citi-

zens?
When Judge Estee opened the Unit-

ed States District Court here he an-

nounced that no attorney could practice
In his court unless he was an American
citizen or signified his intention of be-

coming an American citizen.
Now if Mr. Stanley could not prac-

tice in Judge Estee's court without be-

ing an American citizen, how could the
unnaturalized Mr. Stanley make Ameri-
can citizens? This is another question
of moment.

Mr. Stanley before becoming an
American citizen was compelled to say,
that in the evolution of time if war
broke out between the United States
and Great Britain, he would take up
arms for the United States.

The following candidates were also
naturalized: J. W. Wilkins, Englanl;
P. Mclnerny, Ireland; E. H. F. Wolters,
Germany; R. Mossman, Germany; S. J.
Harris, Australia.

One of tho applicants' witnesses
spoke about the candidate's property..

"Never mind about the" property."
said the court suavely.

Will Love was also a witness for a
candidate.

"Are you an American citizen?" ask-

ed the court?"
- "I don't know; I was born in these
Islands."

"I don't see how you were made tor
anything else," said the court dryly.

Another witness said that he came
from California. -

"Pretty good State to come from,"
remarked the court

'-

---r
Susan 'Anthony's Argument.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, the veteran
woman suffragist has always had a
lively wit, and there is more than one
example in her recent life, by Mrs. Ida
Husted Harper, of her nimble-u- se of
it In the behalf of her sex.

During he experience as a school
teacher Miss Anthony got her first
practical insight into society's injustice
to woman as a worker. Repeatedly
she would take a school which a male
teacher had been obliged to give up
because of inefficiency, and although
she made a thorough success, would
only receive one-four- th of his salary.

Her first opportunity of calling at-

tention to the injury done the. teaching
profession by slighting its women mem-

bers came during the State convention
in 1S53. Two-thir- ds of the teachers in
attendance were women, but not one
of them spoke, nor was their presence
recognized in any way by the men. -

Toward the close of the second day
the question under discussion was
"Why the profession of teacher was not
as much respected as that of doctor,
lawyer onninister."

Miss Anthony having listened for
some time, rose, but only succeeded in
gaining a hearing after rialf an hour's
heated debate as to whether she should
be permitted to address the meeting.
She had remained standing, fearing to
lose her chance, with her heart beating
a tattoo, and permission being granted
she said:

"It seems to me you fail to compre- -'
hend the causa of the disrespect of
which you complain. Do you not jee
that so long as society says that wo-
man has not brains enough to be a doc-
tor, lawyer or minister, but has plenly
to be a teacher, every man of you who
condescends to teach tacitly admits ue-fo- re

Israel and the sun that he has no
more brains than a woman?"

As mty be imagined, this little bomb
was disconcerting to men and women
alike--. Youth's Companion.

.

Are Now Connected.

The wireless telegraph service be-
tween Oahu aud Hawaii will be per-
fected in a very few days now. Lanai
and Molokai and this island are now
connected satisfactorily. The work ou
the station at Makena on UJaui is being
rushed and when this 13 finished the
chain of communication with Hawaii
will be complete.

Good Medicine for Children.

If you have a baby In the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual Iooseaeaa 0f the
bowels?" or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday. of
Demlng. Ind, who has an

child, says: "Throagh the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from Sto to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic Cfcefeta aad Diarrhoea
Remedy la the hosse asd gave bias
four drops la 'a-- teaspooafulof water,
and he got better atoace." For sale by
fen dealers asd draggiats. Benson.
Smith Jb Co., geaeral aests, Hawaiian
TMiWtT.'c

'3

B Authority.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAM-
INATIONS.

Erarainatiocs of candidates for i&ich-e- rs

primary grade certificates irlll be
held at the High School. Honolulu, on
September 3d and 4th, begianfcJS it 9
o'clock a. m.

Examinations will also be heK by
the Traveling Normal Iastructcrs as
follows subject to unavoidable chang-
es, of which notice will be given by

telephone:
' HAWAII.

Waiahlnu September 14th aEd 23th.
Kilo October 12th and 13th.
Honokaa November id and 3d.
Konawaena December 7th and 3th.

MAUL

Walluku September 14th and 13th.
Hana October 12th and 13th.
Labaina November 2d and 3d.

KAUAI.
Lihue December 7th and Sth.
All teachers without certificates "iud

those holding second and third class
certificates that have expired, are re-

quired to present themselves for exam-

ination.
ALATAU T. ATKINSON,

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF I HE
UNITED STATES, FOR J HE
TERRITORY OFBAWAII.

Ths Prea4dnt of the United Stat--3 of
America.
To the Marshal of the United Stntes

of America for the Territory of Hawaii
Greeting:

Whereas, a Libel hath been filed in
the District Court of the United States
for the Territory of Hawaii, on the 10th
day of August, A. D.1900. .ByJ.D.
Spr&ekels & Eros Co., vs. Ship "Dun-regga- n

her tackle, apparel, furniture,
boats, appurtenences and cargo for the
reasons and causes in the said Libel
meutioued, and praying-th- e usual pro-

cess and monition of the said Court in
that behalf to be made, and that all
persons interested in the said vessel,
her tackle, etc., and cargo may be Cited
in general aud special to answer the
premises, aud "all proceedings It ing
had that the said vessel, her tackle,
etc., and cargo may for the eau?ein
the said Libel mentioned, be con lean-
ed and sold to pay the demauds of the
Libelants.

You are therefore hereby comui-.nd-- ed

to attach the said vessel, her tackle,
etc., and cargo aud to retain the s. me
in your custody until the further order
of the Court respecting the sain', ind
to give duo notice to all persons cK im-in- g

the same, or knowing or lining
anything to' say why theame should
not bo condemned and 6fld pursuant
to the prayer of the said Libel, that
they be and appear before the aid
Court, to be held in nud for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, 011 tho Sixteenth day of
August, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of the same day, if that
day shall be a tlaj-- of jurisdiction,
otherwise on the next day of jurisdic-
tion thereafter, then and there to in-

terpose claim for th-- 5 tame, nu' to
make their allegations ou that b u .1C.

And what you shall have done iu the
premises, do you theu and there make
return thereof, together with this writ.'

Witness, the Hon. Morris M. Estee,
Judge of said Court, at the City of
Honolulu, iu the Territory of Haw aii,
this 10th day of August, A. D. 1900,

of our independence, tho one hundred
aud tweuty-flfth- .

WALTER B; HALING,
Cleric.

F. M. HATCH,
Proctor for Libelant. "

A true copy Attest:
D. A "RAY,

United States Marshal for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers anc Sealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Varnishes,
Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oilsctc

rumicfi oiiou aim jps, .Agricul
etc.

Table Cutlery, etc

Plantation Supplies oi

--Eiery Description.
Hart's Patent Duplex" Die Stock lor

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; RuVjer
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc

Agents for

The iermotor,
Made of steel and will'la! longer t nd

give better satisfaction tbao Any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands
cueu anu prozapuy mieu

WANTED.
Hawaiian Government Q

Bonds lor which the highest
market price will be paid:
Inquire of

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. .

Tho Republican Is represented br
3pedal correspondents at Washington
and San Francisco, and bas a roaplcia
Island Mrrtct

?.

Garbolinium, Goal Tar, Stockholm

Tar, Rosin, Pitch, j
Dead Oil,

none oi which, make good mixed drinks anxl our license
does not,alIowus to.seil them on Sunday, but whan bought
on other da-- s and applied properly'ihey are all very use-

ful. Our stock: of above articles is large and we mouiion
them simply to let you know where to call when needin --

them..- - . .

E. 0. HALL k SON

Limited, King Street.
g ;: vA. HiHK

GENTLEMEN
AT

THE WHITE HOUSE I

420 Fort Street
You can be suited Gents Furnishing Goods.

c

The Very Latest,

Negligees
Percale

ajamas
In Neat

Prices
Low

4f-i- r

1

AMERICAN

DRYGDDDS ASSOCIATIONJ--

X J if. .ti ,f J. ,. A ! ! .Ti . t t r - -

;

3 The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Has Removed its' Ollices and Show room

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.
Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi BARGAINS IN
Hi

Hi

ELEGTRIO FIXTURES.

--JSj.

210

On" and after "August -- all Electric Fixtures

and now Avill be sold GREAT
Hi

Hi

SACRIFICE to make
r8- -

V per "Andrew Welch."
Hi

i

(The

tural jj

soli- -

arrive

THE- -

vHthout

ABOVE HOTEL

stock

wtwfH4WWW'w
There is An

"WHISKEY
SSSSSSI -C-ELEBRATED

To

C- - &

GOO KIM
Have just opened New and Fine Line

of Boxs for
cw"

Etc. rnues.

4

fcft V, .

a'vr.- -
2ST&.i- TT yPSaaif isS3V5.a5, : tTl O.Ji --A-

wvJg' , JP - J

H W H -r H- " '

in

to

and Madras,

Patterns,
&

4

.V.A.AAAAAA..V4AAJ. -J'J

-

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

roomfor shipment to Hi

Hi

Hi

Ample Supply

GREEN RIVE-R-
a Headacke.)

SOi-t-r HUtn 1

NUUANU STREET,

0,

Shades in at a

A

implements,

JUST TO HAIMD
Place Yoat Order,

Speeial Discounts
the Trade.

W. Peacock Co., Ltd.

.V

humit--

ofa

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

t Shipment Sandalwood naiHlfcecohiefs.

rldvesi Jewelry, Keasonaoie

3- -
"4sP

5

4--

4
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Wm G.Irwin&Co

LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

KEFIXED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFJXE PATCT CO.'S

Painty Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled. '

Linseed Raw and Boiled. '

ISDUUXE. ;

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er ;Paint, in-Bi- de

and outside; in white and
colors'.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-

gar caue and cotfee. '
Ohlondt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-

izers and tlnoly ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PI PE COVERING,

Reed'a patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESSiCLOTHS;
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LDIE.Jt URICKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN' SUGAR REFINING CO,

Sun Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL 5IILL CO.,
(Munf. "Natiouul Caue Shredder")

New Vork. U.S.A.

OnLAXDT&CO- -
San Francisco, Cal.

RISDQN IKON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WOKKS. San Francisco, Cal.

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, TORT ST

Onlce Hours 10'to 12 A. M.

A. R COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease
1. TRACTS of 25 to 1(K ACRES

or land in Palolo Valley for building-- ,

farming or stoek raisin:.

2. BLOCKS of 1G BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 quaro foot with streets all
laid and lota cleared.

8. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS iu
the valley or on the hill bides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS Mutable-- for making bricks,
hewer pipe, flower pou?, Ore clay, etco

fi.O 000,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to suit, for sale,
in the quarry or delivered in town.

6. ROCK QUARRIES of build.ng
stone for sale or lease. A good oppor-
tunity for contractors aud uew build-
ing firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Laud suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Eta, for sale or lease.

5. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for sale In
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-U-

yard. Special rates for large
quantities. w

U. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac
tors to put up SO to 40 cottages for ren-
tal and for a bus line to run as soon as
buildings ana rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, th,roe to four miles of the Post-Cfl- U.

for mlor lease on favorable
Wrms.

ALONG THE

WATER FRONT.

Troubles of the Tugs
Discussed on the

Front.

MOST GOVERNMENT TUB GEASE?

THE GOVERNMENT MUST NOT

COHPETE WITH A PEOTVATE

CONCERN.

City of Hankow's Eudder Post-T-rip

of the Glenogle Brave

Englishmen Honored

Waterfront Notes.

There was much discussion yesterday
relative to the rights of the tug Eleu
to do towing for hire now that there
Is a private boat here and ready for
business. It seems It has not yet been
made clear to the board of public works

that the government cannot compete

with a private concern in the towing
line.

Now that the Fearless has come here,
the Eleu Is In the same position with
regard to working for hire as is the
Iroquois. As far as saving property
is concerned, If the Fearless is incapaci-

tated then the Eleu or maybe the
Iroquois might he called upon, but
could not expect pay for services ren-

dered.
Many years ago, when the services,

of a towboat were beginning to be
needed, the old steamer Kilauea used
to ho called into requisition. She was
not always here for service and it was
determined to get a tug. No one was
willing, however, to put up the neces-

sary money to maintain such a boat, r.s

it would have been a losing venture
at that time, so the government bought
the old tug Pele. She did the work
for a long time, and as she was not
mating any money there was no at-

tempt at opposition.
Aner a time the Peje outlived ner

usefulness and the Eleu was purchased
from the Spreckels by the govern-
ment for a fabulous sum at the time.
Since her arrival here she has cost
the government almost her weight m
gold, but not until about three years
ago did she begin to pay. Since an-

nexation the trade of the port and isl-

ands has increased to such an extent
that the towing business, pext to the
customs and postal departments, has
paid the government larger returns
than any other branch.

1 he great profits of the tug were
soon known and an attempt was made
to start a private towboat company.
There was an impression prevailing
here that it would be Impossible fo-t- he

new company to obtain a charter
for a towboat company to run in oppo-
sition to the government boat, and
news of the intention of the Spreckels'
to send a large and powerful tug here
threw cold water on the scheme. The
inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com
pany amended Its charter so that it Is
now enabled to enter into the towing
business If it sees tit, and it is under-
stood that it was the intention of the
company to bring a towboat here for
work.

As it Is It will take all the towing
here to keep a boat like the Fearless
running, aud it would be a losflTg
venture for two companies to try and
tight each other for business. This be-

ing the case it does not seem right that
the Territorial government should try
and buck a private enterprise that can
give service so much better than the
government has been giving. It is true
that the rates for towing have bean
very reasonable, but at the same time
it has always been a mooted question
as to the liability of the government
for daninges In case of an accident to a
ship.

In no state of the seaboard of the
United States do the government or
state tugs haul private vessels for hire,
and a case is instanced of the discharge
of Chief "Wharfinger Boobeer of San
Francisco for sending the state tug
to do some hauling that should have
been done by one of the private boats,
although there was no charge made
for it.

Said a well known'faptaln yesterday: r
"I do not see how the Eleu can continue
hauling vessels now that the Fearless
is here. The people of these Islands
pay taxes every year for the support
of the Eleu. The owners of the Fear-
less are taxpayers here. This being
the case, why should they be compelled
to pay money towards the boat that
is opposing their vessel. They have a
perfect right to enter into the business
and the government has no right to
compete with them. The Eleu should
be fitted with a fire pump and be held
by the government as a protection to
the shipping. She should attend to all
the towing for the government, out
should not be allowed to mix up iny
longer in private towing. All fees paid
to her should be paid under protest,
and I am sure that an appeal to the
proper authorities would soon remedy
the matter,"

SPARS FOR FUEL.
VICTORIA, B. O, July 31. The first

details of the death of the captain of
the ship Glenogle and the reasons for
the long passage of that vessel from
England to the South American coast
are contained in a letter which was re-
ceived today by or Redfern from
his eldest son, William, who is a pass-
enger bu the vessel. The letter was
posted at Tocapillo the 25th of Jane,
shortly after the arrivalof the Glenogle.

r. Radfern states that the captain
died at ea a number of days before
reaching port, and that to add to their
complications and troubles the first
mate anu the steward also fell til. Then
the water supply- - ran short and the
crew and the solitary passeuger were
confronted by the most terrible fate
which can befall travelers on the high
seas death from thirst. Pots and
pans were placed on deck to catch the
ndn, and sufficient waa secured in this
way to supplement the scanty supply
iu the tanks and to take them to port.
Fuel and oil also ran out, and at last,
so dire were extremeties that the crew
was forced to cut away Ihe spars of th
ship with which to cook their meals..

These mirations and attendant anxi
ety may have had much to do with the
uine&s and death or toe ollicer in com
mand.

The vessel but now been oat from
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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS. J

StQmcr3 due and to sail today and '

for the next six days are as follows:
ARRIVE.

Steamers. From. Due.
Alameda S. F. Aug. 15

Citv of Peking S--F. AUg. lit
Gaelic S.F. .. Auk.2
Australia S.F. . Aug.2t
Hongkong Maru S.F. Sept. I

DEPART.
MJaraposa S. F. Aug. 17
China S. F. Aug. 21

Doric S-- F. Ausr. 2
Warnmoo Victoria .AHK--

Australia S. F. Sept. 4

England for 150 days, being delayed bj
head winds aud calms. Thewriteradd
that the illness of the mate, und tin
probability of the snip not being able
to nrooeed until a new skinner had beer
secured, made it likely that Victoria (

would not be reached before Septem
'

ber.
ANOTHER FISH STORi .

(

Captain Hall of the steamer Wallr
Walla fathers the latest, lish story
The steamer was oif Flattery when r
nock of uwhaie birds appeared ngL
under the port bow. There was a

in the water, and a close in-
vestigation showed it to be an immense
sea lion playing with a giant halibut.
The fish was tossed into the water b;
the seal and caught as it fell back
again. As it rose in the air the v. halt
birds would make a swoop and secun
small portions of the tish. The gain
of battledoor aud shuttlecock was stil
going on when the sea lion and hull)
but were hull down on the horizon.
S. F. Call.

MEDALS FOR LIFE SAVERS.
VICTORIA, August 3. Interest in

the wreck of the schooner Hera, whicl
set out from Seattle last Novembe.
with a cargo for Honolulu, and whiel
was subsequently burued to the water's
edge oif the west coast of Vancouver
island, will be revived by the receip-toda- y

of six medals to be presented ti
the men who took off the crew L
Clayoquot harbor, and saved them froir
a terrible fate. The medals are of gold
and bear on one side the inscription:

"Presented by the President of th
United States.'' And on the other
suitable inscription describing th
brave deed for which the medals wer"
struck. They were transferred to th.
foreign oilice, Loudon, by the Uuitet
States minister there, with the ap-
pended letter:

"American Embassy, London,
March 20, 1900.

"My Lord: Under instructions fron
my government, I have the honor t
transmit herewith a box containing &p
gold life-savin- g medals, which hnv
been awarded by the president of th
united states 10 tne following tneii
F. .Tucobsou, H. C. Brewster, F. Stanley I

Spain, Nigel L. Campbell, Thoma- -
'Oweu and S. Jorgesou, who eifected tht

rescue of five men from the wreck ot i

the American schooner Hera on tht
27th or November, 18i.

"The above-mentione- d are all Eng-
lishmen and well known at Victoria,
Mr. Campbell being an ollicer of the
Canadian government.

"I euclo&e herewith a copy of a letter
from the latter, giving the circumstan-
ces of the disaster and the rescue.

"I should be obliged if your lordshii
would be so good as to cuuse the lesti j

monials m question to be delivered t
thepersous mentioned to whom the.
have severally been awarded and

herein to be duly signed ant.
returned to me. "H WHITE,

"Secretary Embassy."
"ijord Salisbury, Foreign Office.'
By the foreign oiDce they w ere for-

warded to Ottawa, and transferred
thence to Senator Templetou of Vic-
toria, who was asked b Minister
Marine Davies to arrange for asuitabi
presentation.

Sir Henry .Toli do Lothiuiere h
"

been asked to decorate the brave f.
lows at a public meeting which will L.
summoned' as soon as the men can I
got hero from tne west coast, while L
will probably be assisted by Abrau
Smitu, United States consul here.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Thi Iwnlani ramp off tlip rirv rtn't
yesterday.

The Alameda is looked for earjy to- -

morrow morning.
The Sen King has moved to the coal

wharf to discharge.
The Kinau. Claudine and Mauna Lot

will sail today at the usual time.
The Ivy went to sea yesterday. She

was in ballast and went to the Sound.
A diver in the employ of the under-

writers made an examination of the
bottom of the Dunreggan yesterday.

The Alden Besse and the Meteor were
towed to sea on Sunday by the Fearless.
The Eleu towed the ship Ivy to sea
j esterday.

About half of the crew of the Empire
left the vessel yesterday. They will
look for ships where they can get
higher wages.

Captain Sam Thompson of the stea-
mer W. G. Hall is to have a vacaUoa.
The Hall will he taken out this after-
noon by Captain Gregorv of the iwa-lan- i.

R. N. Macauley, the new United
Sv.tes weigher, has moved Into Ike"
little office formerly occupied by Chi-
nese Inspector Brown at the corner of
Allen and Fort streets. In the Custo--
House building.

From the latest reports it would seen
that the little schooner Norma will
never sail again. Her last accident wis
an unlucky one, as. at the Ume she went
on the reef th sea was very rough
and she was washed high and dry and
badly thumped and battered in a short
time. Captain AVelsbarth. who was hare
yesterday, has small hopes of saving
the vessel.

The Claudine has been rechristenedJ
the "Rainbow." It is because she has
so many different colors. On her re-
turn B.Sunday people were surprised
to see that the part of the vessel tlm
had been painted green on her last
trip were a fiery red. Bets were being
made on the wharf all day yesterdav
as to wh&t'color she would be painted
when she next arrived here. The
smell of the new paint has affecttd
Purser Dickey Davis, and besides aav--

fi - i .- -- tlr. . !;r cnlforinr iritfa i
4. ).,.-- . .... w ,

a Job's comforter.
The British shin City of Hankow Is

th stream She wilt leave tor
Sound in ballast est T&oraiay or.

Saturday. Captain Thompson, ner 5s--'
r -,- -, j--. r vr tn van fm .

11121 snipper, reiu w fc "- - '

Fridav. The rudder of tne iiansow- -

. h. rfv hv Vhnrsrf.iTWl!! QniDlOl
tTio sv no here from the

the rudder head split so that
could not be glided iSy th'

and a steering csar taa to te
r ,? old sailors who have seen tha ,

rudder of the City of Hankow are loud
n their praises of Captain Thompson

and his officers for bnnging the ve&sel
here with her rudder In the condition
it was.

ARRIVING.

Sunday. August 12.
Str Mikahala. Pedersen, from Ma-kawe- lL

Sir W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
NawiliwilL- -

manlu.
Str fTJnutHnA 'Nrnrf'rtnntil fmm Maul

ports.
Monday. August 13.

Gas sch Eclipse, Gshan. from Kauai
ports.

DEPARTING.

Sundav, August 12.
Bk Alden Besse, Potter, for San

vrancisco with suar
Sch Meteor, Lass, forthe Sound in

'jallast.
Mondty, August 13.

Sh Ivy, Halstett. for the Sound in
oailast.

Str "Waialeale, Green, for Makaweli,
'-- p. m.

Str Ke Au Hou, Moshcr, for Hana--
Tiaum anu Kilauea, 4 p. m.

Str Mokoiii. Nanala. for Kaunakakai.
i p. m.

Sch Golden Gate, Pahia. for Kauna-
kakai, 4 p. m. x

Str Lehua, Bennett, for Molokai and
Maul ports, 5 p. m.

SAILING TODAY.

Str Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ui- -
haina, Kona and Kau, 10 a. m.

Str Kinau, for Kaunakakai, Lahaina,
Hilo and way ports, 12 noon.

Str Claudine, Macdonald, for Lahai-
na, Kahuiui and way ports at 5 p. m.

NOTICE.
A reward will be given by the under-

signed for the return of or for Infor-
mation leading to the recover- - of one
case dry goods marked P. I. Co., No.
79S, Honolulu, taken from the Oceanic
.lock, between the 4th and 12th days of
July. 1900.

(Signed) WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Ltd.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First. Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate. At Chambers. In the
Matter of the Estate of J. C. RIOR-DO- N

of Honolulu, Oahu.
The petition and accounts of the

temporary administrator of said de-
ceased, having been filed, wherein he
asks that his accounts be examined and
approved and that a final order be
made of distribution of the property
remaining in his lianas to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
from all further responsibility as such
temporary administrator.

u 's on'!?reQ lUal l Vc!ay' Aust ".
A- - D- - 1D0- - at ten "l6Ck a
Chambers, in the courtroom of the said
court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
anu tne same nereuy is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

By the Court:
JAMES A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
Honolulu, July 30, 1900.

By Authority.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

INSTRt CTION.
J

NOTICE OF TEACHERS EXAM-- 5

1NAT10NS.

Examinations of ca ididates for teach-

ers "primary grade certificates will te
held at the High School, Honolulu, on
September 3d and '.th, beginning at 9

Lo'clock a. m.
Examinations will also be held by

the Travejjng Nom.il Instructors, is
follows subject to unavoidable chang-
es, of which notice will be given by
telephone:

HAWAII. -
"Waiahinu September 11th and 15tis

Hilo October 12th and 13th.
Honokaa November 2d and 3d.
Konawaena December 7th and Sth.

MAUI.

Walluku September 14th and 15th.
Hana October 12th and 13th.
Lahaina November 2d and 3d.

KAUAI.
Lihue December 7th and Sth.
All teachers without certificates and

these holding second and third class
certificates that have expired, are re-

quired to present themselves for exam-

ination.
ALATAU T. ATKINSON,

Superintendent of Public InstrucUon.

Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Hono
lulu Chamber of Commerce, held In this
city bn August S, 1S0O. the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

Presid'ent W-- F, Allen.
Vice-Preside- nt J. F. Hackfeld.
Secretary and Treasurer Jas. Gor-

don Spencer.

ArbitraUon Committee J. F. Hack-

feld, Fi A. Schaefer. C. M. Cooke. J.
Athertoa, H. E. Watty.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

The Republican is represented by
special correspondents at Washington
and Saa Francisco, and has a complete
Islaad service.

W. E. DIVERS.

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bands.

PFFICE-CORN- ER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beautl- -
ful lot at "Waikiki having a frout- -
age on the 'beach In the very heart of
the best bathing district This prop
erty Is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at

'

t

my office.

'FOR SALE. '

Leasehold, IS years, paying
20 net on selling price, a

first class investment.

FOR SALE. -
A large piece of property

in Chinatown very cheap.

FOE SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on
easy terms, a snao.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.--

A few fine lots (about 100x200) oa
- v

Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price. $1,750 to J2.000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in best portion of Kalihi
Cash, S600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihi:
area, about la,500 square feet; gooaj
view, '.terms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of Ka-
lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Lota (50x100) in Xuuanu tract, $25.00
down, balance in installments of
$10.00 per month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel streeL

one acre ground, between Liliha
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large Iot,Trith 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just pas.t the
rice field.

50
x

Apply to

J. ESCHNAGE I
KwlJhtate Agest, Mcrekut St.

Great Removal Sale of Fine Millinery

-- OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF--

t- - New Goods of the Latest Styles
Must bo sold by Sept. 1st.

" Prices Positively Below Cost
Come earlv and secure the best assortment.

MRS. A, V.
Tjove Building.

h Jk v.0 alter ft, - 3J, ! .

Now .Open and . ill
. A, --1-

-
;

, M Sf ,

7

NAPTHALY

Th

Orpheum Hotel
nderffoinvfaHPlforou-- h Mifo&tidB

TIK5T CLAI55 HOTEL

American and European

Plan.

MODERATE RATES,

A WeU-Conductec- L Cafe is run in

Connection

MEALS

h

TO

AND "M.- - V? WATCONVBY THE BAJtKS 'ti. 0.

We Have deceived

and

conducted

with .the Hotel.

SERVED- -

rmm h'oute l$ oirti
LIQUID REFRESHMENTS

FURNISHED CUESTS,

1TLUGER"

Morton's
a'Largo

Crosse & Blackwel!
GROCER

BICARBONATE OF SODA, X
WAS II SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
T- -

UUiUtU-aAT.fcJ- J ikiln, KIDUJNG, CEMENT
FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIGM, STOCKHOLM

--TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPfcATES
SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES,

H. HACKFELD: 1 CO., LTD.

Furniture at &ui
No More Duty No Entry

xueituure we win give
150 Double bedsteads, wjth maurs

and pillows s:
100 best quality high beds, 57.

White Enameled iron beds, 56 np,
Safes all sizes 2.50 up.
500 Pillows, from 25c up: feather pil-

lows 75c.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,
J"t""T1...uaeu fxzjixj ,

m J. ,t mm. .

. ., -- v 5 '
'be .as, a

ft

5

Street.

'
r s'

Assortment ofcJ

.

ni Etc.,
.

Etc

!

complete.

3.

ana

Fraucisco Prices
Charges ! No Consul Fees !

our customers the benefit
j Bedroon:u.V. u,.l,Piecea straight froirthe fuctorv. 32i

MattrbMcaoC everj-- description, woo.,excelsior hair, fibre, etc, from T2 up.
--Mirrors all sizes, prices and style.from 10c to $10.
Hanging Lamp- -, lanterns, crockerrtinware, hardware, etc., at less thaa

umuujju 3 urices.xu ,eut id reao, a cents per volume. 20lXX books to ,v t

Fort

L. S. MATHEWS & SON, .
Between Fort and Xuuanu street. No. a BeretanU -- treet,

Read The HbholTiliiRepub&an.

zfp?-1&- - jH&&fr&- J?
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! J Butter!!

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF I. X. L. j
g Taiaales at 10 Gents, Imported Han Saasases at 25 Deals, 1
J Fresh Crackers, Cudiis, Etc.. Etc. t
I SALTER &WAITYf
? Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers. ?

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IK

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

EW

We Are Showing - 38- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes.

In Harness ,

We have at all times a full Line of Single and Double
Harness in Black and Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc --,

Our Line is Complete and up to DATE. Wo have also,

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose Neck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
OA.Y BLOCK. BERETANIA STBEET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR! FACTORS.
(importers of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

AGENTS

"

" ' " .

Next to the Fire Station.

MERCHANTS.
-- ?

POH . S

i

NONE BETTER

Lloyds, Caiiadiaii-AustralainJSteamsIi- ip Lino,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific RailwajT Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
CORNER FORT AMD MERCHANT STREETS,

nas received per Australia from NEW YORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

I- - Iilliair Mussell
iPtirifcanos

This elegant CIGAR can be purchased for Five Cents Only.

f?T.wj$aMwe
pBiead The Honolulu Republican.

iiXiihUBii:XMMtMMMaMailMUt-4t- i

V.

f The Xost Seriou- - Question, of
the Day

DECIDED AT LAST. The dasms of
the new Honolulu Belle, which arooad
many from their slumber, haa cone to
star and continue the presat excellent
work for the greatest number. Men who
do not xrish to smoke fn Hi can be rs--
assured by any first-cla- ss cigar- dealer
sltfa a HONOLULU BELLE.

J. J. BLONSKT,
SoJe Distributor. Territory of Hawaii.

FflfD HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

TEE OAHU ICE

& ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-

ness find are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN tfc MAMIIAM

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

4- -

A LIBERAL COMPANY.

I The PBOVTDENT SAVINGS
T LEevE A8SUKAX4U uum- -

PANY of Now York, furnishes
$ maximum insurance at a mini- -

mum cost. The company is as
liberal in its dealings with policy

a holders as conservative and eco--

nnminnl m n Tin froin fill t Will JlllnW.

I. Ii. BupNS js the resident man- -

ager; office Magoon Hnilding, cor. 2
fQ..nlnint nnrl Alnlt:i stroot. T-

6 upstairs. 4;
fBoom

4...;. . .t : ! V : ! H"H"fMH"S'

All ihnds op

Horse Furnishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders-Solicite- d at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone. 778.

: :

rn - H --'t iCisM
" n &S3&m.

'9Z y' '&3&&V 5C

For tale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS .CO.
, UNITED. ...

.HinmniimuMtHtM
j. -- ' 'tr TT "?.'

The Republican is now .weU estab- -

rtcueat the solicitor wiUaabr-wt- s

may be bad at the business office . '

Subscribe for The RepubUcan, 75c
pr aomu.

Will Samuel Barney's
--

. ; Plea Be Self Defense?
After Hearing Very Contradictory Evidence as

to Killing of J. W. Lorbeer on Sunday
the Coroner's Jury Benders Its

Verdict Without Comment.

Sunday morning about a quarter
to nina J. "W. Lorbeer, the yard
master of the Oahu Railroad and
Land Company, "was shot by
Samuel Barney, a discharged em-
ployee of the road. The wounded
man aras taken to the Queena Hos-
pital in the patrol wagon. Dr. C. B.
Wood, operated on Loroeer in an en-
deavor to save his life, but at a little
after noon Lorbeer died from shock
and "hemorrhage.

The dead man has a father, mother
and several brothers and sisters liv-
ing in Pomona, California, where he
was very weU known and had held
several positions of honor and trust
before coming here. Sis death was
a shock to "his fellow workmen and
employees by whom he was greatly
liked. His body will be embalmed
and held, awaiting the orders of his
relatives. The facta in relation to
the case follow.

The coroner's inquest in the killing
of John A. Lorbeer, by Samuel Barney,
on Sunday, was held yesterday in the
deputy sheriff's office.

Nine witnesses were called, who gave
their version of the affair. It would
appear from the testimony that al-

though Barney had made threats to
"fix" Lorbeer. the latter had started
the fight on the occasion of the shoot-
ing.

Dr. "Wood, the autopsy physician, was
the first witness called. His testi-
mony and the stories of the other wit-

nesses called are substantially as fol
lows:

DR. C. B. WOOD, Sworn. On Sunday
morning, about half nast nine, J. W.
Lorbeer was brought into the Queen's
hospital in a state of colapse. There
were two wounds which I was sure had
perforated the abdominal cavity. There
was very slight chance for the man's
life. I told him what should be done
and he consented to the operation.
We sewed up the nine wounds in the
Intestines and those in the stomach.
One of the kidneys was shattered. He
died at 20 minutes after 12. Death
was caused from shok and hemorrhage
resulting from a gunshot wound in the
abdominal, cavity, perforating che
stomach. Intestines and left kidney.
Any one of the wounds could have
been a cause of death. One bullet was
removed from the back. The other
bullet could not be found. The revolver
when fired was held very closely. Some
of the grains of powder had penetrated
the wounds and were inside. There
were no scattering powder spots. Had
the revolver been held further away the
powder would have scattered.

Deceasecfsdid not make any dying
otateirieat;,: Before being put under the
anesthetic I asked Lorbeer if anyone
had seen him shoot and he replied
that plenty people had seen it.

GEO. P. DENNISON, Superintendent
0. R. & L. Co. Have known Lorbeer
since 1SS7. .Have never known him to
take a drink. Had he been a drinking
man I would Tiave known it. He was
about thirty-fiv- e to thirty-eig- ht years
of age and an American. He has been
in the employ of the railroad since
1S99. I have known Barney since July.
On Saturday afternoon. Lorbeer, who
was the yardmaster of the O. R. & L.
Co., told me that he was going to dis-

charge Barney for incompetency. 1

have never seen Barney under the in-

fluence of liquor. He told me when we

hired him that he was not a drinking
man. Barney was the conductor on the
work train. ' He has beenjivlng in Ihe
boarding "house car In the yard. 1 don't
know that there was any ill feeling be-

tween the men. I have been told that
Rarney said that Lorbeer had It in for
him and he (Barney) was going to "fix"
him.

GABRIEL CABRAL. I was'on the
encinp at work Sunday morning. Bar
ney came on the engine and asked mo- -

why I had not uonc someining auoiu
the train about a week ago. As I had
nothing to do with the engine he was
talking about, I asked him to get off

the engine, and he would not do w).

Barney came into the engine and I
guess he was looking for trouble. He
said: "Jf you get saucy to me some
of these days I'll smash your head."
After growling some, time he left and
went to the dining room car of the
construction train. I got down and
was standing by the train and Barney
came along behind me and struck me
from behind. I fell on the track and
a train was coming up on the track and
I had to get out of the way, so I got off
the track on the opposite side. The
train came along and' Lorbeer was on
the end of it. He jumped off and stood
by Barney. The train kept going and
separated me rrom tne two men. l
heard two shots and thought they were
directed to me, so I ran away and got
on another engine. Barney was feeling
good. There was going to be a picnic
and he had been preparing for iL Lor-h- rr

saw him strike me. and that is
why he got off the train where Barney!
was.

HERBERT HUGHES. I saw Bar-
ney and Lorbeer. They were talking.
Whatfthey were saying I don't know.
I saw Lorbeer make a move towards
Barney and Barney drew his revolver
and fired. Lorbeer stepped back and
said, "You've got me." He then made
another jump for Barney, and as he
took hold of him the other shot was
fired. The two men fell to the ground
with Lorbeer on top. His knees were
on Barney's chest and he was holding
nimv' hand that had thf rpvnlvnr in
it. He told me to run and telephone for
the police ana a nacx. i ran up to tae
office and on the way up spoke to some
of the train boys, telllnc them that
Lorbeer was shot. "We telephoned for
Dr. Cooper three times before we could
get him, and Rnally sent a hack for
him.

BENN'IE HOPIL know what
the cause of the trouble was between
Lorbeer and Barney. I saw Barney
strike Cabral and saw Cabral rua
away. I then saw Lorbeer jump off
the end of the car and jump on Barney,
several blows were struck, and then I
heard th'e report or theTevd ver. "When
I heard the shots I ran to the round
house to call for assistance. I .got an-
other boy and we went back. I held
Barney's hands and the other boy took
the revolver away from him. What I
saw "waa this Lorbeer jaaped off
the traiBaad struck Barser twice 'in
the cheat Barney did not ffire until

after he was struck. I was about
fourteen feet away at the time. I am
not mistaken in what I have said. It s
just as I saw It. They were both oa
their feet when the first shot was flred.
When the second shot was fired they
were wresUIng and falling to the
ground.

LOUIS BROWX. I've known Earaay
some time. Lorbeer Tve oly known
since I've been.working at the railroad.
Barney said on Wednesday that he and
Lorber had had trouble and if Lorbeer
tried to run over him he'd ax htm.
He also said this on Friday. . Saturday
night Barney was met up town by
Thomas, an engineer, and myself. He
was drunk and we took him to the
car and put him to bed. He had a re-
volver with him and showed it to us
when we got to the car. He said he
had gotten It for his own use. The
revolver was loaded at the time

LESTER PETRIE. When I got to
the scene of the trouble Barney was
standing up. I asked him what he
had been trying to do and he said- - '"He
wouldn't keep away from me." Bar-
ney started to walk away and I told
some of the boys to grab him. I raised
Lorbeer's head from the ground. The
stretcher came and Lorbeer was out
on it. I marched Barney tc the depot
and turned him over to the captain of
police.

JOHN YATES. Bennle Hopti came
and told me a man had shot the yard-mast- er

and for me to come and help
him. I was dressing In the round house
and ran out and saw" Lorbeer on top
of Barney. He was holding Barney
down and asked me to help him, say-
ing, "This son of a gun has shot me
two times." I jumped in and took the
revolver away from Barney. There was
blood on Barney's face. Barney was
lying on his face and Lorbeer was on
top of him. Barney's face might have
been cut by the cinders on the ground.
The end of the revolver was stuffed
with cinders as it was pushed against
the ground In the struggle to get it
away from Barney.

THOMAS MURRAY. I heard that
some one was shot and went to where
the crowd was. Barney was standiug
up and Lorbeer ws on the ground. I
asked who had done the shooting and
was told Barney had shot Lorbeer. I
asked where the revolver was and
Yates handed it over to me. I gave it
to the captain of police.

Messrs. W. C. King, J. Oswald Lut-te- d,

J. Glllis, H. J. Mossman, M. S.
Levi and B. Lemon composed the jury
which sat upon the case. v

They rendered a verdict placing the
cause of death on Barney, without com-
ment. The verdict is as follows

"We, the jury, find tba.t the deceased,
John Loibeer, came to his death at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on August 12, 1900, by shock
and hemorrhage caused by bullets dis-
charged from a revolver held in the
hands of one Sam'l Barney."

OF PERSONAL INTEREST

Fine millinery at reduced nrices at
Mrs. Haunas's.

Harmony lodge, No. 3, 1. O. O. F, had
a delightful tine last night.

The Odd Fellows memorial services at
Harmony Hall tonight.

Orpheum tonight, get your reserve
seats for the Orphanm tonight.

Cleveland is a household word the
world ovei--, because they are superior.

G. McNicol arrived Sunday from
Kauai. He w ill be married this even-
ing to Miss- - Decker.

.lffSJ4trfi
DEPENDABLE

I DRUQS . . .

I
I
I
I The Tariff
&
3$ Change lias not affected

the price of our Perfumes, g
" "

Fortunately for us and fur ?

; our patrons we laid in a

largo stock juafc prior to the

change. jg

"We watch the market

very closely aud buj right, &

hut never sacrifice quality

for price. X

"We carry the largest
Iis stock "and assortment of

standard makes.

s French Perfiies,
I
I Face PuJers,

1

I Iiilet liters,
1

liericu Perfumes.

"We wish to impress vou
3?

5 that these goods are all
from well known makers,
whose goods are as well and
favorably known as their
named.

Hobron Drag .Co.,

I Fort St. King St.
fti

NEW
Made

Ducks, 3Sg.
Cirrtctly Tailond, Finish, Style and
Prici to Yinr Taste & & & &

WHITNEY &
519 FORT STREET.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices -:- - -;- - -:- - ;- -

i'

of

Go

LIMITED.

5.;'i
ON THE SQUARE THE

NEW
NECKWEAR

Distributors of High

The prevailing fashion permits a
--.icriflcing his comfort. If you are
weather wear, come in and consult our

Stylish Straws
Gool Collars
Summer Shirts
Sere Coats
Fancy Flannels
LUht Underwear

- It's not how much money a man
j dressed, but it's what he gets for his
i most of the beat for the least.

44

and

and

OFFICE:

SKIRTS

King Street Stables.

ionolalaStoek Yards

KASH

MARSH. Ltd.

TELEPHONE 436.

'2&

ON THE SQUARE
FINE

FOOTWEAR

Grade Wearables.

man to dress iu taste and without
undecided to what you want for wurni
"Refrigerator

Prices to Suit.

pays for his clothed that him well
At the Khsh you always get the

.&
phfe Tibfiir Mm. W
ImhS. IliUirS U Machinery for

Mint. aai Irs mi Icfrfmralincr Hirh'iurv- .....s ...,.

Block. 1M, Honolulu. -

THE KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephoiies OG and

P. O. BOX 5oS. 9 and 11 Hotel St., and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

.,..., - i. ii..,. .i .hi - m m

Qty puncture Store . . .

H.H.WILLIAMS,
JTos. 534-53- 6 Love Building : : : : Telephone 846

' FORT STREET.

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices.
Carriages the same. -

Full line of Wicker Furniture at prices never quoted here.
Undertaker and Enibalmer and prompt response to all culN.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

j$m

Engineers and Builders of
lit FfprhMl Pwjiif Eitius. --UI clas3 of Hydraulic Macblnsry.

WttftT WbMlS fr direct connected generators for long distance trans-
mission.

ItfiM.bJM hM late Tik

6trNtt M4 Spni IrtmUc
' die complete installation of Sinr
! : -

- -

j Room 12 Sprckels'

t

style
lie

Line."

At

makers
money.

Telephone

G76

Baby
before

Ilk

st i- - V!. , -xf --,. --YsSSEtoS.?- - JsA ttisV. .t?-- .--t ? rg . , fe-.- ; . " TL j y
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COLUERS BEING OVERHAULED

AND SENT TO ORIENT

WITH COAL.

Same Difficulty Encountered Ncrar

That Confronted the Nation

at Beginning' of the
Spanish War.

WASHINGTON. July 29. The Navy

Department, Is preparing for possible

eventualities arising out of the situ-ati- en

in China. One of the great dif-Ccui-

which would confront the Unit-

ed States in the event of naval warfare

In Chinese waters Is a lack of a naval

base close tohe scene of operations.

Manila is 2.000 miles from Taku, while

some of the other powers have oases

within striking distance. England has

a base at Wei Hal Wei and a coaling

elation at Chefoo; Russia has a naval

foe at Port Arthur and Germany it
Kalachuto. Besides, In case of a naval

war. tht ports of China, which in ordi-

nary tlaies are open, for the purchase

of aii ordinary supplies and stores

would be closed.
The same difficulty confronted the

detmrtment during the Spanish war.

and so far as coal is concerned th-Bti-

method will have to be pursued

to spply our war ships. A fleet of col-Ho-

will have to be utilized to tak
oat coal for our ships and to ply baci
aad forth between our squadrons and

ilaulki. And even this plan has Its ob-

stacles, owing to the fact that foreign
countries have gobbled up everything
afloat which could be utilized for ship-

ping coal and stores. Germany and
Japan have even impressed steamers.
The result Is that at the present time
5ti per cent of our government frcigh
for the Orient is now being curried ir
foreign bottoms. Consequently prices
havo materially advanced. Freigh:
charges on coal which the Navy De-

partment was able to ship to Manilr
for $7 a ton now cost $9. and the pric
of coal Itself has materially Increased
The department would, therefore, prac-

tically be compelled to rely upon its
own vessels.

As a precautionary measure the co-

tters purchased during the Spanish wai
which had gone out of commission ar
being fitted out for service. The wal-i

ship Arethusla, which was also pur
chased during the Spanish war, but
which was procured too late for ser-

vice. Is also being prepared at th(
League Island yard. Modern war shij
nwtfd fresh water for their boilers, aw
the supply of fresh water Is indlspensa
ble if they are to be kept in flrst-cla- s;

condition.
The Indiana and Iowa came to grle

during the Spanish war because thej
wore compelled to use salt water Ir

their tubular boilers. Owing to the
lack of naval officers available, the col
liors on the Atlantic coast under or-

ders for China are being equipped t

crews. There are sixteen
ships In the collier fleet. Five others
are either in Pacific or Asiatic waters
The Saturn and the Alexander arc
loading at the Norfolk yard and wil'
proceed as soon as possible via thr
Suez canal. The Caesar Is already ec
route. Admiral Bradford, chief of the
Bureau of Equipment, today recom-
mended that the Leonldas and Pompey
both at the League Island yard, be fit-

ted out at once.
While the United States Is immeas-

urably better off now in the matter ol
coaling stations In the Pacific, owina
to the acquisition of the Hawaiian aaC
Philippine Islands, the practical dlf
Acuity of carrying on naval operationr
on the north coast of China In the event
of war emphasizes the statements made
by Admiral Bradford In his last an-

nual report, in which he said:
"As a matter of fact, it may be stated

without fear of contradiction, that at
present It would be Impossible for s
United States fleet to carry on active
operations during a war anywher-abou- t

the coast of Europe, Africa, o
largo portion of Asia and South Ameri-
ca, for want of coal."

j.

SERIOUS CONDITION

PREVAILS AT NOME.

WASHINGTON, July 29. The Star
this eveninc has the following: Cap
tain J. C. Cantwell. commanding the
revenue cutter Nunlvak. which oper-

ates in the Yukon river and around SI
Michael, Alaska, has written a letter
to Captain Shoemaker of the revenue
cutter service exnlainlug affairs at St
Michael. He says that the smallpox
epidemic at Nome has made It neces-
sary, for the safety of St. Michael and
the river settlements, to establish n
nuarantlno at St-- Michael. The revenue
cutter officials joined with Uie officials
of the army and they have overhauled
vessels filled with refugees from Nome
and compelled thpm to go to the
quarantine station at Egg Island
Spooking of Capo Nome, Captain Cant-we- ll

savs:
"The situation as regards disease at

Nome is a grave one, and tt is nopea
that the true state of affairs will be
mnie known in the States inIme tn
prevent more people from crowning in-

to that camp, which is already in a con-

dition of congestion that will have tc
bo seen to be appreciated. The lack
of sanitation, even in the crudest form
has rendered the place a quag-mir- e of
iHv.hrinllnr filth, and the wild
struggle constantly going on for every
foot of space renders it impossioje to
get anything doue In the way of clean-
ing up the town. It will be a merciful
Providence if there is not a nl.uru
started there before the end of the sun
nier, and if the smallpox cannot De
subdued before the cold weather sets
in nothing on earth can prevent its

-- spreading to all the adjacent camps."
The transportation companies at St

Michael are with Captain
Cantwell, and have turned over thrc
steam launches to him to be "used in
patroliug the harbor to prevent vessels
escaplngquarantine.

1

v A Lame Shoulder.

ISfeliaie shoulder is usually catrnd bj
vJfei ' y r .. ..i. , jv.uwu... , v

-- cured by a few applications of Cham--

berlaln's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith

Jt Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-
ritory.

JIIH UNI OM UIQI

FII1HMIUR1SUIK.

3TJGAB PLANTER INTERVlJ&W-ED- "

WHILE AT HOTEL CO0--

NADO, SAN DIEGO.
s

Tells Califoraians Something About

Honolulu. Island Plantations

and the Great Question

of Labor.

SAN DIEGO. July 27. The San Di-t- go

Union of this morning has the fol-

lowing of Interest to the people of Ho-

nolulu and the Hawaiian Islandsr
John Hind, owner of extensive sa-jj- ar

plantations In the Kohala district,
months trip inHawaii, on a several

ihe United States, was noted among

resterday's arrivals at Hotel del Coro-aad- o.

Mr. Hind Is accompanied by bis

.rife and son. and also Miss Hind of

?an Francisco. Labor conditions ire
mch in the Hawaiian Islands'that own-

ers of plantations are continually try-.n-g

to solve the problems that face

.hem. It is this question "that brought

Mr. Hind to this country. A number of

.he leading planters have decided to

xperiment with negro labor on their
Higar plantations, as there are. not

nough Japs coming into their counto
increased demand. Aftero supply the

x several days' rest at Coronado. Mr.

.Ilnd will leave for New Orleans .ind

nake a thorough tour of the State of

ulslana and the South, studying the

abor condition of the negro.
Another gentleman thoroughly fa-nll- iar

with the South has preceded
.. uij tn i miuinna. It is their
present Intention to employ thirty-ny- e

CamlHes at least to return with them to

Hawaii. The pay received by those ed

In field labor is from ?16 to ?20

:er month. Owners of coffee planta-.lon- s

have a way, according to Mr.

rlind's statement, of waiting for the
argo sugar planters to import laborers
ind then taking them over to them-
selves, so that the coffee men have no
;reat labor problem to fret about.

When Mr. Hind left Honolulu the
aarbor was crowded with vessels lly--
ng American flags, awaiting to dis--

harge their cargoes, the delay being
micmi hv Insufficient wharfage faclli--

Jes. Great Improvements are In pro-

cess in the Honolulu harbor, however,
tnd all delay will soon be avoidable,
--lonolulu is seeing her very prosper-

ous davs. The city has been struck by

and companies (in true American
ityle), who are laying out great tracts
jf land according to plans in vogue In
America. Many new sugar plantations
lave been put out. and the returns for
Jiis vear will exceed previous returns
jv several million tons. A railway
from Hilo to Kohala Is In course of

:onstruction. and upon its completion
--lonolulu will lose considerable of her
rade. When asked If he did not think
jwners of sugar plantations would put
jp their own refineries, now that the
islands were American territory, in-

stead of shipping so much of the crude
naterlal to San Francisco, Mr. Hind
?ald that was hardly probable at pre-
set, as the big refineries hold con-rac- ts

with the planters for from two
o three vears to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Hind are delighted
vith San Diego and Coronado, and are
njoying a pleasant visit with Secre-ar- y

Wood of the Chamber of Cora-nerc- e,

and Mrs. Wood, who are old
icquaintunces. also spending a season
l Hotel del Coronado.

SHORT LOCALS OF HILO
The Goverameut has actually sent to

Hilo two divers with instructions to
iscertain the extentof the obstructions
iear the long wharf says the Herald.
V common everyday taxpayer wonders
.hy Row ell did not go about his work
in a business like manner.

Manager Pfluger, of the Hollister
Drug Co, has been rusticating at the
Volcano House.

The Hilo Railway has been built two
miles in the direction of Pnna. As
loon as ties arrive the track will be
extended

There was a swell dauce atTaaubau
Plantation Boarding House last Satur-
day night at which about fifty ladies
uid gentlemen were present. The
wives and sisters of the employees were
Jie hostesses aud the evening was

spent.
W. A. Baldwin of Waimea, Kauai, has

been appointed uumaer of Kahuku
plantation to replace George Weight,
who has resigned. Mr. Baldwin will
oe succeeded at Waimea by Mr. Camp-ii- e.

The latter was formerly head luua
of McBryde plantation.

A certain portion of the Honolulu
press considers it in the light of a huge
joke that Judge Little in his mittimus
turning, over the Japanese murderer
Fujihara to High Sheriff Urowu con-
cluded with the words 'And may God
have mercy on your soul." Itwas indeed
something of a joke, but not on the
Judge. There is a considerable portion
or the community which feels quite
sure that a prayer of this sort was
never more needed, though they
doubt whether it will have any result.

Master Mwhnnitt Brown, of the Hilo
R. R. Co, returned on the Marthav
Davis after a successful business trip
to the Coast.'

The Hilo Tribune says that it is ex-

pected when Superintendent MeCand-Uvj- s

come up to Hilo, he will remove
Howell's bridge across the Waiakea
and put a tightrope in its place; the
present structure is altogether to nar-
row.

Mrs. C. A. Galbraith has. just receiv-
ed the sad news .of the death of her
sister, Mrs. Portwoda of --Terrel; Texas.

. !
ORDERED TO MANILA.

Members of the Hospital Corps Will
Leave on the Siam.

The serious conditions of affairs in
the far East minored in an
order which has reached here.

Hospital Stewards McWiilMuas and
Stark and ten privates of the Hospital
Corps have been ordered to Manila.
They will sail on the United States,
transport Siam, expected to leave this
part on the 17th instant.

Enough Japanese Laborers.
& SK8?!?. o Qf&Prtamers ABewaawonvusiajra

Minor orouiCHi wlu rucut lueu. jae
says there are eaoush --Japanese in the
coaatry to supply ait present aeeos.

All kinds of commercial Driatiar
turned out o abort sotlce by the Rofe
ert Grim Ftixgaf Coaptay.

THE PROVIDENT.

The iEsarance Report says.
We want to say a few words

abeot the Provident Life As-saran-ce

Society of New York-I- t'
is pre-emine- a company

that stands by its poller holders
and its representatives. Its con-serrat-

in methods aad Its
carefulness in management are
subjects of comment by all who
are sratchful of the best inter-
ests of life underwriting-'- " L R.
Burns, resident manager, new
Magoon building.

!. -

mm
Real Estate,

Sticks & 3ails, V

OFFIGE CORNER .KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beautl- -,

ful lot at Waikiki, having a front-

age on the beach in the very heart of'

the best bathing district This prop-

erty is offered at a bargain for a short

time only. For full particulars call at ,

my office.

FOR-SAL- E.

Leasehold, 18 years, paying
20 net on selling price, a

first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property

in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

Abeautiful home, Makik i,

lot 75x120, only 3500:00, oril

easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots

in all part of Honolulu.

FOR SALE
Kalifci Proptrty

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. TJNATJNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Clastital AdrartismntU i Utit cohram wSt
be iiutrttd at 10 trtit a tme Jrtt &utwc 5

emit a Hue itand insa-tkm- ; 25 emit p-- r lineper mrfr
33 emit per Mm too unit, and 0 otntl per hxpe.

MUSIC
Piano taocbt by rjcperlened teacher, n crndu-at- e

of LelpsJc Conservatory: new Quick
mcthoit, S3 ier month. Special attention to
adult beginners. Address "Musician,1 Bepnb-Uca- n

Offlctv 33-lt- n

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER
A. T. MILES, Stenoprai'her and Typewriter

Office 315 Tort stiwt. Telephone 139.

OSX HCXDHED FanUllei tn bay lots on tho
rulolo Tract and start a Suburban town al once'.
ThU, tract la within ten minutes wait or th
proposed Bapid Transit Knllroad. Tor farther
particulars apply to A. F. Conie, Boom S, Model
lll&c.

COXFOSITORS WANTED.
TWO GOOD compositors, Apply at Or3ct! of

THE REPCBUCAN at 8 o'clock, tola morales.

1VOST.
BT ACCIDENTAL gate opening, a lam bay

colored CallfonUanXare, wight about SCO lbs.:
taint star on forehead, fat condition. A Make
puupuu orlrdtaUoaoafav tutheallnp. Rixht
hind boot a little white. Finder plcac notify
Police StaUon and reward will bejpild.

POaVREKT.
Comfortably romifr&ed rront. room, jvdeced

rent. 636 Tlseyard. 3 doors from Queen reL
iS--

TOaSAl
POCK tot. Hobroa Strwt, Sapahnlu. "Kal- JEFFS.slxUSMDMcn. -

tMm 101 Klnc Street

B8X8S1CKST SOTICS.

Stockholders are hereby notiSed,
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cer-Uo-r Ts ad irs per
hare on the CapitalStock of the

IIITa.taJWTliWUr1M.,Ly.
u due aad payable July 1st, at the oalce
of the sradersigaed. 411 Fort street.

J.' IL F1SHEB,
Actisp Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tele- -

cranh Co.. Ltd.
IMWra,Jne 1,1900.

SSNHHtrHKHHeSw

IffliUilMge
Real Estate

Broker,

206.Merchant Street.

XifcttttZ-&&- l

1 msm
NewlyBuilt 2 Story

Cottage on Alar

pai Street

$2750,
toly

$1250,
- Gash.

Balance on

Lung Time.

fiBlMGffli

X

Williiiiii Siiviiia'

Real Estate
Broker,

ao6 Merchant Street

ROKHT CREWE

PubiiBhiiig Co. Ltd.

Ipjttilfltt BMhfi

First Class M Work

PtatatiM

OUIllVHVlf, .i.hort nolle.

we F?F3iisn

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

WH.RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Prtn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc;, Etc.

W IIMO

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check; Books

'? Payrolls
r Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books
, . Becord Books

Etc:,tEtc:

HaTirxf; acoeded to the old
Ubliihd buineM of th

lata Bobt Griere. ifwill b
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation so lon held by him for
ffnt "claaa- - work im erery
dapartaMstt of the printing
eejtvt-il-e oar increaaed fa-ettitt- ea

eawMe vm to sUl orders
at maeh hwtei aotica tham

s $&WS8u&
&e 'wsTf"Wir d

1

:a"iim-'k-

' $J : "CI - .
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-
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IfYooTakefldVofttage

of the prices wo arc

oflering our NEW LINE

of

BED ROOM SETS
You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Onir Prices
Are Figures

Come and judgefor your-

self

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

OAHU RAILWAY AMD UNO GO.

.iSaX
TIINE TABLE.

From and After January 1, 1900.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dallr Dally

Stations. ex ex
San Sun

&.IXX. Tn. fl.nl.
Honolulu tUO 9J5 113- -
PeariCUy 83 9U3 Jl.W
lEwaXUl 8:33 10 B 120
W&l&njkd . 10 .....
W&Ulaa 11:55
Kaliuktt- - ... . 12 Al .....

?

t

Dally Dally

jun. run.
3:13 5:10
3:7 S:S0
4JM eno:
t:l5
S:W

S gf .....
, tnrXWAKD.

Dally Dally Dally Dallj Dally
Stadcns. ex ex- -

6nn Snn"
am. A.S2. a. in. pja. p.m.

'Eaaokn..'.. .... 2A8
""aiala ... GOB .... 20Walasae... .... 35EwKUl... 5J0 1JM 43Pearl ary..
Honoiula .. S23 2:06 321

G.P.DEXI&OX. r.asiaxH.-PkT.AG- .
Saperin toe dent.
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Oa Srsagkt or im BoUls
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Tktf-- er cirodftto gwallr
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Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 1G, QUEEN ST.

H. L EVANS,
MANAGER- -

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

.White Sand.
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

Drays for Hire.

When Tou Go To WAILUKU

--3X0P ATTHE- -

WINDSOR
First-Cla- ss House in Every Detail.

MRS. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku. Maui.

POM & BARON.

SHIP CABPENTEBrNG,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHING,
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phone SOG. P. O. Box2C2. Honolulu.

F..W. MaMnney
, Searcher

. qf, Records
't(3- - Odce Opposite TV. O. ICWTN 4 Co. --

Abstracts and Certlcates of Title
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Alarm Clocks
s,--

All Prices.

BMRTS &X

-
' & f2,'lf r&SESaiaSfe. as&fafesg 2&rf xr..



NEW uOODS!
gE We arc just in receipt of a handsome line of

j Sills: ZE?ettico3ts

Newest of New Goods.
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PARIS MODEL HATS

.

Arlington Block

J.

J.

t

:

I

I

t

1

-

.

--

4- -

"nS&AN

H ? 1

Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will
add beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST' BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well-wort- h

while to investigate.

Tis8 T. illeap,

Those in Quest

offtRlJG...
To

distinguished

CHARACTER,

LEADING MILLINER.

MWfWtMHWWW

STREET

fo Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff we received a large

and varied assortment of . . : .

Japanese Rugs

&

By purchasing these Rugs before

tlio change, a saving of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the 'price

but will-sel- l them, while they last, atthe
old figure. .

Under these conditions, a
here can now purchase these

CO- -

HOTEL

V-

--A,r
buyer
Hues

for muehdesstlian they are soldforon

the mainland

Wo have made a display of these

Very Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their.beau- -

tiful. designs. and harmonious coloringjs

uretbliftfaetrattention.r- -
I t ;.

S"M-;H-W-

B.F.EIilefe&CM
Fort Street.

HHW4HHH4HHfHtlljMIWMMtt

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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TfcEflOXOLULTJ MSPDHLiaUi TOESDA AUtuST 14, 1900 f

smuiHir
IKWmHT.

JO.XX xiauuisuv jou-u.en- ii

jj uiscusses tne

Sn!iht--

Islands.

HAWAII'S KEEN COMPETITORS.

COJCPEETE AND IXTERZSTIXG

SECOBD OF COMMERCIAL

PROGRESS OF ISLANDS.

Woaderful Increase of Exports and

Imports Since 1869 Brought
- Do-ar- a to the

Present.

From the San Francisco Bulletin. I

The annexation of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands as a part of the United States
was formally and finally completed by
the operation of the act of Congress
which went into effect on June 14. This
new addition to American territory
comprises a group of eight islands
within the limits of latitude 19 to 22

degrees 15 minutes north and longitude
154 to 160 degrees 20 minutes west.
The total area Is 6449 square miles.
The latest census for 1S96 gave these
Islands a population of 109.020, of

which 31,019 were natives. 23.329 Jap-

anese, 19.3S2 Chinese, 13,733 native-"bor- n

foreigners, S4S5 part Hawaiians,
S232 Portuguese, 22C6 Americans, 153S

British, 912 German and 1124 other for-

eigners. Of the total. 30,201 were under
15 years of age. 3S.CG9 from 15 to 30.

26,194 from 45 to 60, and 4150 over 00

years. The number of natives has de-

creased from 70,036 in 1S53 to 31.019 in
1S96. The estimated population on June
20, 1S99, was 134,953. We presume it is
150,000 now.

Sugar and American reciprocity have
made the new Territory a prosperous
section of the world. The reciprocity
treaty was signed by President Grant
on May 31, 1S75. This treaty having
been formally exchanged was ratified
by the United States Congress on May
S, 1S76, by a vote of 116 to 101. It
has proved a great benefit to the Isl-

ands in the stimulation it has given to
the cultivation of sugar, which is ad-

mitted free into the United States. In
this respect the Islands have enjoyed
advantages that have not been accord-
ed to any other part of the world. So
long as the United States continues to
exact a duty on sugar grown elsewhere,
this industry will thrive. But when
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands
come in as American terr4tories, Ha-

waii will have competitors both on the
Pacific and AtianUe coasts that may
materially affect the profits of su
raising, unless the consumption

;ar
is

greatly increased. "
It Is wonderful how a single staple

product can do so much for a com-

paratively small population as the cul-

tivation of sugar cane has done for the
people of the Hawaiian Islands. This
Industry is the work of the last half
century. It is only about sixty years
ago that the first sugar importations
were made from Honolulu. There Is
a close analogy between the discovery
of gold in California and the inaugu-
ration of sugar cultivation for export
at the Hawaiian Islands. California :ias
had this trade from the start, and Cali-

fornia capital has been a prominent
factor in its development. Oregon had
the opportunity before California, but
failed to grasp it. Refiners were es-

tablished in San Francisco, and our
people not only invited the Hawaiian
planters to send their sugar here to be
refined, but purchased it before arrival,
aud large quantities of it were sold
and entered directly into consumption
Just as it was shipped from Honolulu.
Capital was loaned and lands bought
for sugar cultivation by parties in this
city.

Fifty years ago the Hawaiian Isl-

ands were little more than a rendez-
vous for the New Bedford whaling fleet
in the Arctic It was customary at
that time to ship sailors from Massa-

chusetts on whalers for a three years'
cruise. A good portion of that time
was spent in getting the vessels to the
whale fisheries and back home. The
custom was, at the close of the seasou.
to head them for the Hawaiian Islands
to discharge and refit during the winter
season. As many as fifty of these
whalers have been grouped about Ho-

nolulu and Hilo during the closed sea-

son in the Arctic, Hardly one of them
had.sufficient oil aud bone to justify tlio
owners in sending her home, so the
catches of several of the vessels were
bunched to make up a full cargo, and
certain vessels were selected to take the
freight and make the voyage home.
The remainder were freshly supplied
with provisions and water and started
off on another cruise in the South Pa-

cific and thence to the north in the
spring.

What the commerce of the Hawaiian
Islands was sixty years ago we do not
know, beyond the fact that it was of
little Importance. Even in 1S43. say
flftv-seve- n years ago, the imports were
only S223.3SS. and the exports 166,6 IS.

Ten years later the imports were 75

and the exports $472,996. At the
end of another decade, say in 1S63, the
imports were 51,175,493 and the exports
51,025352. It was during that decade
that the Hawaiians began to show self-relian- ce.

As will be observed, the im-

ports for 1S63 were 5225,000 less than
for 1S53, whereas the exports were "more
than double. It was at some period
during that decade that the one-sid- ed

character of American commerce fully
adjusted itself and the exports bal
anced the Imports, whereas, previously
the imports had been largely in excess
of the exports. Increased attention to
the cultivation of sugar about that time
is what turned the scale, and almost
immediately afterwards the exports ex-

ceeded the iBporta, and have so con-
tinued to the present time.

Siace 1869 the commerce of the Ha-
waiian Islands has been as follows:

Imports. Exports.
1S69 .....$ 2,040.6SO f 2.365.359
1S70 1,93627 2444,942
1S7T I.625.SS4 2.S92.059
1S72 4.746.17S" 1.C0732S
1S73 ... 1.437.611 212054
1S74....,1 1310.827 1339,020
1S75 11,682,471 2,059,736

1S7S...V 1311,770
S77. 235USS

1S75 3.045.310
1STS 3.712JJ7S
ISS'i 3.S73SS
1SS1 S.5I7.SXS
ISS2 4.ST4.510
1SS3 5.2440
15S4 4,637.514
1SS5 3330545
1SSS 4377.73S
1SS7 4.942341
1SSS 440357
15S9 5.43S.7S1
ISSO S362J1
1S31 7.4393SS
1SS2 . 4,02S93
1S53 4.3S3.17S
1SS4 5.10MS1
1S93 5,339,755
1SS? 6,035,652
1SS7 7.5S2.62S
1SSS 1Q.3SS313
1SS9 1S.931S

2J241.C41

234S.472
3.7SUIS
43&t
C55.4
S.2S,0L7
S.133.3H
S356.510
S.15S31S

1033SS
S.707.017

11.7073S3
13,S74tl
1344233
10.523.7SS

S,0w).0S7
1031S.15S

S.140.795
S.474.15S

1531530
16.021.775
17.345.745
22.52S.742

Total 31 years.5143.413,799 5251419.339
During the first quarter of 1900 the

imports were valued at 55?l48.923,
against 533S0.039 for the same quarter
last year. As the total for the first
quarter last year was less than 25 pr
cent of the aggregate of the whole
year, the total for the first quarter this
year indicates an aggregate of over
S20.000.000 for 1900.

The customs laws of the United
States having become fully operative
on the 14 th of June, all records of
weights and values In this trade have
since been ignored by the customs of-

ficials. So far as the port of San Fran-
cisco is concerned, the imports from
the Hawaiian Islands and the exports
to the Hawaiian Islands from January
1 to June 14. 1900, have been as fol-

lows:
Exports to Islands J5,7C5,6S0
Imports from Islands .... 5.59S333

The total imports from all source
into the Hawaiian Islands for the first
six months of 1900 are estimated at
510,000,000. and the total exports from
the Hawaiian Islands for the same
period at 514.000,000. Adding these es-

timates to the official figures for the
previous thirty-on- e calendar years, the
trade of the Hawaiian Islands from
January 1, 1S69, to June 30. 1900, may
be summarized as follows:
Exports from the Islands. $265,119,559
Imports into the Islands... 153.413,799

In favor of Islands
-

$111,705,760

NEWS OF THE --TOWN

Governor Dole expects to return
next Suturday.

Mrs. Ailau is back from the Garden
Isles, where she has been visiting.

William Jackson an American, aged
43, is dead at the Queen's hospital of
pericarditis. He was a sailor.

Hack Inspector Macy is seen about
again, after a serious illness. His
friends are pleased to see him out again.

The Waialua concert, for the beneiit
of the church, on Saturday evening,
was a great success. The net result was
$191.65.

W. S. Withers, of the Honolulu Stock
Yards Company, will be expected home
Wednesday morning with a Kentucky
bride.

Cool shoes for these hot days at
prices cut in half at L. ii. Kerr ic Co.
shoe store, corner of Fort aud Hotel
streets.

W. C. Peacock & Co., are just in
a carJoaaor,tbtT celebrated

Green Eiver whiskey, the whiskey with-
out a headache,

The man who is dressed by us is the
the mau at whom people look twice.
L. B. Kerr & Co., mens furnishing de
partmeut. Queen street.

The family of Police Captain Parker,
visiting-i- the Koolau district, had the
pleasure of a visit from the Captain
himself on Suuday.

Last night at the residence of Simp-so- u

Decker, Miss Mary Decker and
Gilbert McNicolI were.jmited in marri-
age by the Rev. G. L. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fernandez celebrated
the third anniversary of their marriage
Suuday evening with a pleasant gather-
ing of their friends at their residence,
Fort and School streets.

The Bepublican reffrttsto learn that
Mrs. Walter G. Smith, wife of the
Editor of the Advertiser, is seriously ill
in a sanitorium of this city as the
result of an operation. Their many
friends hope for the afflicted lady a
speedy recovery.

The San Diego Union of July 2G has
the following: "Mrs. E. W. Estep, as-

sistant principal of the public school
at Honokaa, Hawaii, H. L, who has
been visiting friends here, and looking
after her Chula Vista lemon grove
jluring the past six weeks, left yester-"da- v

for her island home."

BOOKS THAT ARE TALTK- -
i

ED ABOUT.

Booming of icn Mill,

By John Keudrick Bangs.

Yenpaixa is Kin, '

By Andrew Balfour.

Til JUtbasUr Itx,

filter,

By Bezant.

V-- l' '

By Kate Benton

TNRHspirttirs,

Bv R. W. Chambers.

TkSfm,

SirJWalter

By Robert Hicheas.;

Kut Sjiin,

B? Frederick- - W'.'Hayes.

FralfHitatiMMy,:
Bv Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO.. LTD

jW'Sjfc. -. , -- iiS..i'ai,"-r.K!.j. - ti.JfJAfgSTWtt' isf''- - r

KBOKES3IOXAX CASUS.

The TOWS
W. H. SMITH, : " i : Editor
ABCH-- C. STZKI, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday;
4 CLEAN.

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

Subcriptiox Local.... 5250 per y&r
Foreign . 330 4

..

This publication has the larrel eir
culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND SO
NONE.

AMERICAN
run
ilUlJ ill

Telephone 444.

W
Ii.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN JUS. 00.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G,430,SG3.38

J. H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

u(iv q. iiuikg ;o. cjd.
Win. G Irwin .President i Maragi r
Clans Spreckels. . Fir?t Vice-Pr- e

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-P-r.

H. M. Whitney, Jr .. . .Treas. & Sect.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR TACTORS
AM

sommissioi) fify.
AGEOTS FOR THE

scaiiic tjiLiimftHiir
r
VTAimctmn

i

Co.

Of San Franciw-n- , Oal.

Hawaiian Navigation Ce.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu evei v
ten days to Lahaiua and Makena, Mani,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating; (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan-d Steamers, this gives Kona
a service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Knnai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hauapepe, Mnk,.-wel- i,

Waiinea and Kekaha.
The vessels carry freight and passen

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.
34-3- m

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone. .- -- Main 58

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. ACHT& CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works Go.

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers. Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass
. and Lead Castings.

And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's black smithing. Jcb
workexecqted on the shortest notice

FOR SAXE

Kalibi Property
Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on whicxi is a hou-- e

containing six rooms. For particulu-- s

apply to DAVID K. TJNAUNA.
Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Saplancde.

Astor House Restauraut
Corner King & Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

AH CHUCK.
PtoprfdWr

I IS. Sack Bit Goods Co., Ltd.
n
I

1 $5$?$aS5$?i$$S
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Wear One of Our 1

Crash or White Pique
rr -
uKirtS this hot weather

and keep cooL '

We have received a select variety of the verv I?"
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT "correctly cut
and equal to any made to order GARMENT. j

We have also placed on special sale a nice lot. o 1

French Printed Lawns, I

These were imported to sell at t
20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

PER YARD I5c FER YARD
S'ritX!7f&T&&&

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast.

The demand for narrow laces aud insertions
continues, we have positively the largest assor t--

ment of "laces ever o tiered in Honolulu, and the-price- s

are away down.

--AW!3tt

N. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

.W&.i-i&-W!H- C

i

Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND MOST

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phaetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

ar

Light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Scliumau

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, of thevcry

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at--

5CHUHAN'5
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakea Streets.
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LAU SUN EFFORTS TO

GET INTO THE COUNTRY.

Sovornl Chinamen Testify in the
United States District Court

Concerning His Birth.
The habeas corpus case of Lauu San

came up in the United States District
Court yesterday. United States Dis-

trict Attorney Baird represented the
government and Iirooks and Berry ap-

peared for San.
District Attorney Baird said it was a

case whore the government should take
the atilrmativc, and by the consent of
the petitioner's attorney it was done.
Mr. Baird then read from the Chinese
exclusion act, which declares that when
a Chinaman who has been restrained
of his liberty on entering the country,
appeals to the Treasury Department
and is refused admission he has no
redress. Mr. Baird claimed that San
hud done this very thing.

Attorney Brooks contended that tins
case was not covered by the exclusion
act; that. Inasmuch as Lau San was
Hawaiian born, the court had a right to
pass on his citizenship. He read a de-
cision of United States District Juile
DeHaven of California, rendered In
1SS6, concerning a similar case.

The court concluded to hear evidence
regarding Lau San's Hawaiian birth.
A number of Chinamen testified In his
behalf. The case is sUH pending.
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The minstrels at the Orpheum toij-tinn- o

to draw good house. The per-
formance, considering the price, of ad-
mission, is an excellent oue. There arc
several clever people in the eompauy.

ISSUED.

Trial Jurors Who Did Not Respond
to Their Names.

Iu Judge Humphreys court yesterday
morning trial "jurors E. A. Williams
and CN. Kose failed to answer to their
names. The court ordered attach-
ments to be issued for their arrest. C.
2s. Hose later tiled an affidavit from Dr.
Hodgkms, staiiug that he was sick.
Mr. Williams ou appearing aid that he
failed to catch the car.

"Are you an American citizen?1
asked the court.

"No," was tho answer. x

"You are excused for the term," re-
marked the court.

HOSPITAL FOR

Great Need of Additional Subscrip-
tions. Bishop Willis Talks.

"Everihiug oiis to bo going nicely
with the Hospital for Incurables" said
Bishop Willis lust evening to a Repub-
lican reporter, but we are having a hard
time to meet tho present exveu?,
Although Alexander Young is doing
splendidly with his endowment scheme,
that is all for the future, and we are
now ttruggliug to keep the hospital
alive until the endow mentis raised.

"At pressut there Rre twenty-fou- r
patients in the hot-pltal- . These incur
a monthly expense of f700 to S00. Of
this mini but ftOQ i&furaMied by the
gOTernateut, tfc difference coaiing from

private subscription. Thus, you see it
is no cany mutter to meet the regular
monthly expenses.

"Another great need of the hospital
i i furniture, particularly chairs. Wbu
guests" come to visit us, we find our-
selves especially short, and ten or
twelve cheap chairs would be greatly
i ppreciatcd. Wo are also in great need
cf a rolling chair for paralytics. At
present we have nothing at all in tLat
liiie.

"Papers and periodicals of all kinds
are verv acceptable. Several of the old
patients are ery fond of reading and

e have nothing at all tor thtnu If wo
lOiild only get some contributions
:.long this line it would help us out
very much."
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NEWS Ui?' THE TOWN

Change of bill at the Ovpheum to-

night.
Charles A. K. Eopkius has succeeded

Albert McGurn as bailiff of the Circuit
oourt.

Lodge Le Progres de l'Oeeania, No.
124, F. A-- A. M, will have an interestiag
meeting tonight.

Tho case of Lee Uoo vs. Lee Choug
ha? been reinstated on the calendar by
Judge Silliman.

The funeral of the late J. W. Lobcer
will take place this afternoon at 2
o'clock from Harmony Lodge.

Frank 12. Thompson has been ap-
pointed by Judge Silliman guardian ad
litem for Kahann a minor and heir of
the estute of J. l'iuao of Ewu.

M. F. Prosser, an attorney of Li hue,
KnuHi, has been spending a few days in
the city with friends. Mr. Prosper is a
very popular citizen and reports Kauai
fairly prosperous.

Manager Cropp, of Koloa plantation
has been very near death. When the
Hall left Kauai, however, he u as very
much better, and considered out of
danger. fcHe has been suffering with
pneumonia.

0. H.llrown, of Ililo, w.ill this morn-
ing leave for home and expects to re-
turn within one week, with his family.
He will also move his plumbing sh.ip
aud eugage in business here, on Union
street.

Quite a number of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fernandez gave them a
pleasant surprise Sunday evening, the
occasion being the third anniversary of
their marriage. Au enjoyable time
was had. Those present were: fr.
and Mrs. M. A. Gousalves, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Silva, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Sil va. Mr. and Mrs. Hough. Mr. aud Mrs.
J. Madeira, Messrs. M. Botelho, J. A.
Caxnara, A. F. Botelho, M. Vierra, John
J. Dias, Jos. J. Dias and a number of
others.

Admitted to Practice.
The following attorneys were ad-

mitted to practice in the "Uuited States
District Court yesterday:

J. M. Mousarrat, W. F. UStanley, E.
B. McCtanahan, S. M. Ballou, M. F.
Prosser, F. J. Berry mid L. M. Straus.

Trial Tomorrow.
Samuel Barney, charged with the

murder of J. W.Lorbeer on Sunday,
appeared before Judge Wilcox yester-
day. As he had not had time to con-
sult with an attorney, ho wa3 given
until Wednesday in which to prepare
his case and plead. Attorney Straus
bw beea eugaged to defend kua.
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Continued Astounding:
Success

Great Ixoe

Moonlight Concert Tonijrht.

This evening there will be a concert
at Emma Square by Captain Berger's
band. The program will be as follows:

PART I.
Overture Isabella ., Suppe
Ballad Pilgrims of the Night.. Lid.lle
Grand Selection I Martiri ..Donizetti
Songs

(a) Kapilina. Waianuenue
Miss I. Keli'aa

(b) Alohano Wau. Moani ke Ala
.., Mrs. N. Ala pa i

PART II.
Fantasia My Old Kentucky Home

Daibey
Intermezzo Endoria (by request..

Andre
Waltz The Smiles Depret
Polka Rosely Anger

The Star Spangled Banner.

It Saved His Baby. .

"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. IL Doak, of llllams. Or.
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete. cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The funeral of the late John W.Lobeer
will take place this afternoon from
Harmony Lodge I. O. 0. F. at 2 o'clock:

Members of Excelsior Lodge I. O. O.
F. and all visiting bretherenare respect-
fully invited to attend.

L. II. Dee,
Noble Grand.

E. R. HENDRY,
Secretary.

!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-
RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,
Clocks. Watches and Spectacles will
be ofTered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the,stock mtt go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must ba closed up by
the 10th of September.

AND REPAIR
Departments going Tir full blast as
usual.

M. R.

MEETING NOTICE.

A meeting of the Painters Associa-
tion to consider the proper celebration
of Labor Day will be held in the Piiua-ber- s

Hall, Fort and Berefcania Streets.
Wednesday evening, August 15th at
7JO o'clock. AU are invited.

iJL itZk

At Our New Shoe Store,
Formerly Fairchild's Store, Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

The immense advantage under which, we
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Fairchild's, A. B. Murphy & Oo.'s
and that oi The American DrygoodS Co. en-

ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Class Standard Shoes atx

What Price ? Half Price
You will find these stocks almost any style Shoe you

require. opportunity purchase first class Footwear, such
rediculous prices has never been before offered Honolulu.

Make your purchase belore they gone.

L. B. KERR & CO.

AMUSEMENTS.

ATTACHMENTS

INCURABLES.

SHOE STORE.

Preliminary

FniicnOotice.

Removal Sale

MANUFACTURING

COUNTER,

--Ttd.

Chocolate BonBons
" Name on Every Piece."

FOR SAI.fi BY

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, JSole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

OR. V. J. eiLBRIITH.

Office and' Residence:
Corse Beretama and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOUIiS-- D to 10 a.m, 2 to

i p. m., and 7 to S r. m.
SUXDATS9 to 10 a. m, 7 to S. p. jt

TELEPHONE 201.

THE

4. Harrison JJiU Go. Ltd

Xawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

ILL WORK 1H ILL ITS BU1CHES.

Telephone White 121 : : P. O. Box 552.

Qnbrs Seliciisd. Praopt Scrvin.

Metrapalitan Meat Ci.

108 KING STREET.
.Q. J. WALLEU, - - - Manager.

TVbolesaleuna R.-ta-

BUTCHERS and.
NAVY CONTRACTORS

"
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We have just opened up a new shipment of the very latest styles

in Gents' Furnishings in which weofleratihamost rMsouabia prices in

UieCitv. ?lfa&m

ffr A I A IV J A 0 $1-5-
0, worth 52.00, and at c r--

iavuiviw
MENS OFFICE COATS rJSir'25
and are becoming very popular.

EXCELLENT VALUES AND LATEST CUT IN

made in the most workmanlike manner, at from 75 cts. per Suit up.'j

In latest and piece Correspond-ngl- y

Cheap.

QUEEN

A

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Mer-

chant and Alakea Street,

DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon anil Earaicabo

CREA1I

" and PKALINES ....
HAXD DIPPED FRENCH
BON-BON- S

Large Assortment

PEANUT CRISP,

COCOANUT CRISP,

MOIASSES CANDY,

FRENCH BOSS, Etc.

Our goods are made FRESH every

day and cost about HALF

the prico of Stale Imported

Goods.

Niw Eiclml Itkery
l ttWALi iatjer.

Hotel Street.

,SI

KTLEMEN, ATTENTION!
'

THE SAME MAY BE SAID OF

&i

responding! reasonable prices i r

grades.

rapidly

'a-- - ? .i Vs..--

i?oys' Clothing

for?JX

I'll

Youths Suits
Only the line to select from being much moife extensive in ariety
of Patterns,$1.50 per Suit up,

PERCALE "s AND MADRAS SHIRTS
IN ALL PATTERNS AND COLORS

from $i;oo UP.
BATHING SUITS the verv designs, Suits.

EST,

CHOCOLATE

LUTE!,

lMMM?i

HONOLULU,

:.-.-j!t..- .
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NEW SONGS

HEW SPECIALTIES
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Get Your Reserved Seats Early,
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'PHONE 540.
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Read The Honolulu Republican.
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